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' Christian us mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. th Century.
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LESSONS FOR THE SCHOOL OF 

JOURNALISM
the A pottles’ Creed. The definitions 
of the Councils of Nice and Ohalcedon 

the Trinity and on the persons of 
Christ form part of the theology of 
both Catholics and Protestants, The 
personality of God, His providential
dealings with man, revelation through An encouraging sign of the times as 
Scripture, man a sinner and Christ a Now,Year opens is the change in 
Saviour, all of these are held by all public sentiment from hostility to syra 
Christians alike, fn their view ol patby not only with the Catholic rolig- 
Inture rewards and punishments the i jorif pUfc also with its representatives. 
Catholics are more in harmony with | change has been gradual, and it
Evangelical Protestants than some more manifest in some localities than 
Protestant denominations are.' | jn others, but it is noticeable to some

extent everywhere. More especially 
does it appear on occasions such as 
there were in plenty during the past 

As A devotional EXERCISE DURING the | month when the Church or the policy
of its authorities is attacked as it has 

One of the practices of devout Oath- | been so violently in various parts of
Europe. Seldom has there been a bet-

Ci)t Catiboltc ftecorb to the eleventh centnry, the elevation 
did not take place until the end of the 
Canon. Toward the year 1047 Boren 
garius began to broach his errors con
cerning the Holy Eucharist. Not only 
were the heterodox opinions of this in 
novater immediately anathematized by 
several councils ; but the whole Latin 
Church unanimously adopted a cere
monial at the celebration of the Mass 
—the elevation—which should at the 
same time furnish a most significant 
condemnation of the new doctrine of 
Bon ngarius ** Father O' 3rien, in his 
M History of the Mass,” says that this 
elevation “first began in France, for 
Berengariui was a native of that coun
try, and archdeacon of Angers ; from 
France it was introduced into Ger- 

Ministers of the Gospel may J fni voice was ever in the service of many and from Germany it found its
way into other countries of Europe, an 
til at last it came to be an established 
law of the Church, binding everywhere.
It must not, however, be supposed that 
when the new discipline of elevating 
the sacred Species here was first intro 
dnoed both tho Host and Chalice wore 
elevated. Not so ; for quite a long 
time there was no elevation here of 
the Chalice, but only of the Host —a 
custom which we yet see in vogue with 
the Ctrthusians. The elevation of one 
Species was considered enough, in 
as much as Our Lord was as complete 
under one kind as He was under both, 
by what is termed concomictance. ” So 
ranch for the origin and object of the 
elevation, which were, clearly, that tho 
sacred Species might 
adored ; let ns now inquire how this is 
borne out by positive legislation and 
its authoritative explanation. Natural
ly we first tarn to the general rubrics 
of tho Missal. Here we read that, im
mediately atcer the words of consecra
tion have been pronounced over the 
Host, the celebrant genuflects, and 
then reverently elevates it so as to ex
pose it to the view of the people to be 
adored by them.—“ Popnlo reverentor 
os tend it adorandam. ”
Chalice the rubrics use the same ex 
pression. Now, tho primary meaning 
of the Latin word “ os tendit “is “to 
show, set forth, expose to view; ” and 
that is precisely the reason why this 
elevation was introduced. Turning to 
the “ Ceremonial of tho Church, M pub 
lished by the authority of the several 
Councils of Baltimore, we find (pp. 22 
and 24) that the celebrant is directed 
to elevate the sacrod Host “ a little 
higher than his head, that the peopl 
may a lore. ” And of the Chalice “ he 
raises it above his head, that the peo
ple may see it. ” O’Brien (p. 3112) 
uses about tho same words. I)r. Herdt, 
another standard authority, says (vol. I, 
p. the sacred Host thonld he
reverently shown to the people for 
their adoration; and It should, there
fore, be so elevated as to be a little 
higher than the celebrant’s head, to be 
seen by the people.—“Populo re ver 
enter ostendit adorandam ; adeoque ita 
elevari debet, nt capitis verticem ali- 
quantus excédât, et a populo videri 
possit.” And (p. 297) he says the same 
of the chalice, concluding with the 
words ; “ He holds it at the highest 

should THE FAITHFUL look upon the point of elevation for a very short time 
SACKED HOST AND CHALICE AT THE that it 
elevation. people.

backbone, does not permit calumny to I Tbe f0nowjng communication, on a puncto cam per brevissimum tempos 
pass nnrebuked. He is not ashamed of point of Catholic usage that is often sustinet, ut videatur et adoretur a po
his colors. He is loyal to his spiritual discus-ed and on which there is con- pulo. ”

siderable divergence of opinion, was In the Redemptorisb Father Scho 
J written for the Pittsbury Observer by ber's revised edition of St. Alphonsns' 

Rev. A. A. Lambing : “ Liber de Caeremoniis Missae, ” the
dance and may not consider it vulgar I Your readers will doubtless remember célébrant is directed (p. 86) to elevate 
to say what he means. To be brief, | that when I wrote a series of articles tho sacred Host that it may be seen

some two years ago on ttie ceremonies and adored by the people ; and 
of the Mass, I remarked that, at the it there for a little time.—“ Ita elovet, 
elevation of the Sacred Host, and also ut a populo videri et adorari possit ; et 

Cathoiic and by those of the household. I at that of the Chalice, immediately cum parum temporis ita earn tenuerit.”
The “ prudent ” Catholic, who is | after their respective consecrations, And of the Chalice (p. 89.) it is dir- 

neither cold nor hot, but luk-warm, is I the Posent should raise their be elevated so high that the
, . eyes to look upon the sacred Species, celebrant can see underneath it, and

viewed with suspicion by the non- and then lower ti,em> 6na bow down in that the Chalice may be seen by the 
Catholic, is despised by the Catholic, adoration. I did not quote my author- people.
and is, as a rale, without friends, or | ity at the time, both because it was not ooulis oelebrantis infra pedem calicis

hand, and also because I pcrspicere vaieant, calixque 
videri possit.M Wapelhorst 
standard authority, uses about the same 
language as the one last quoted.

From what has been advanced in 
this article, the only logical conclu
sion that can be reached is that the 
reason why this “ greater elevation ” 
was instituted, its object and tho ru 
brics directing the manner in which 
it is to be made, all show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that the purpose 
had in view, first by faithful Catholics, 
and later by the Universal Church, 

the Most Holy Sacrament of 
the Altar might first be teen by the 
people, as a visible evidence to the eye 
of faith of the Real Presence, and then 
adored in profound and humble bowing 
down before It, as the snpremest act of 
faith and adoration that it was in their 
power to offer to their Sacramental 

“ In an article on the liturgical as- Lord.—Catholic Universe, 
pect of the Westminster Cathedral 
Father Gat quet makes one remark 

religion, ever burning with the thirst I which will immediately appe 
for Christian blood and Christian observation of every Catholic: ‘Now* 
property ; enraged that one-half of days the whole meaning of the Eleva
L, , . . ..___  ., . tion of the Blessed Sacrament is lostFrance refuses to accept them or their

stinct the presence of its connatural that its love of liberty is unimpaired. 
*°°* I Why not print a paragraph in praise of

the Holy Father, who is, according to 
the London Saturday Review, fighting 

Wo are told that M. Clemenceau is a the battle of Christendom.

CHANGE IN VURLIO SENTIMENT FROM 
HOSTILITY TO SYMPATHY FOB THIN OS 
CATHOLIC.

London, Saturday, Feb. 9, 1907. BECLOUDING THE ISSUE.

A BID FOR FAILURE.
very able statesman and intent only wii'himi n j. muai
upon conserving the dignity of France. WHERE IS THE UNIFIGATION

SOCIETYÎ

Some months ago we wrote a fow 
articles on what we were pleased to 
term the folly of seeking fortune in the 
cities across the border. We tried to 
point oat that the Canadian who does 
this is making a bid, as a rule, for 
membership in the “ down and out 
club.” He may, of course, achieve 
tuccess ; he may toil like a slave in 
shop or factory ; and he may discover 
that work is not to be had for the ask
ing. But ho fiads out that ho made a 
mistake by depending on dreams spun 
out of ignorance or pessimism or dis
loyalty to his own. lie finds out that 
life minus a job in a groat city, is not a 
blithesome thing We have no hosita 
tion in saying that the man who loaves 
this country in which one who is not 
blind can see opportunities—who bar
ters a certainty for the risk of becom
ing a “ loafer -is a fool.

In Ridgnays, Doo. 29, M. K. PojIo 
gives a picture of the young man who 
listened to the call of the city.

He is supported by a majority of depu
ties and must, therefore, be regarded Some months ago a few writers de- 
as an exponent of all that is just and I 8Canted on the unification of Canada.

No majority, of course, j Tne praises of liberty and fraternity 
cau make wrong right, any more than,
reasonable.

adorned many a page.
to quote Bishop Cbalard, the popular | united was tho watchword, 
approbation cf the condemnation of

We must be 
We as- THE WAT OF THE;CR0S8

seated gladly. We regret, therefore, 
Jesus Christ legitimized the crucifix- j to &oe that a gentleman, whose beanti- 
ion.

HOLY SEASON OF LENT.

fashion certificates of character for the olics during the Lenten period is to in 
dividnally or collectively recite the I ter opportunity for taking sides for or 
prayers of the “Stations” or “Way of against Catholic interests, and it is 
the Cross.” As a rule during Lent gratifying to noto that with bare ex- 
the faithful assemble in their respoc- captions oar people believe that tho 
tive churches on Friday evenings to Ohuroh is right, and that it is the vio- 
practico this devotion. There are tin of unscrupulous politicians, as in 
otner* still, who are not even in the Fiance : that it is not responsible for 
religious state, strive for spiritual per- the political upheaval in Germany, 
faction by reciting the prayers and Tuis change of sentiment is not due to 
calling to mind each day the passion religions inditTironco ; on the contrary 
and death of our Lord, writes a cor- j it is due to a sincere into»est in the 
respoudont in the Irish American. welfare of our religion, which makes

What are the stations ? Why do many a man of no religion at all wish 
Catholics practice this devotion,? Taese to see fair treatment for tho Church 

questions frequently asked by and respect for its ministers every- 
those not of our faith. It happens, too, whore.
that many of our Catholic men and wo- I’he influence of tho Church in our 
men, youths and maidens are unable social life recommends our religion to 

Why ? Many of them minds who care little about its doe- 
know at one time, but threw aside trines. They are quick to perceive 
their Catechisms, when as boys they the contrast between the principles of 
discarded knee breeches for long trou- i Catholicity and of those who would op
tions, or when as young women they press it. They cannot bo misled by 
threw aside dolls to wear lengthened the suppression of the truth which is 

O.hers there are who never practiced by some of onr newspapers.

liberty, is singing off the pitch. We 
atheist, but the Christian, who believes I r©fcr to hit using J jseph Hocking’s 
that religion is not sentimentality, will ». Woman of Bibyion ” in his sprightly 
refuse approval of warfare that is | pftp«r, The Presbyterian. Does he, a 
directed against Christianity. prominent member of the Canadian

unification society, think that Presby
terian boys and girls should be taught 

The real question is not M. Clemen that Catholic boys and girls “ have no 
ceau’s personality, but, to quote the religion at all, but only a miserable 
words of a Lutheran minister, at Gib- caricature of tho teachings of Christ.” 
sonbnrg, O., the question is whether Does he believe that the Catholic 
atheism, infidel secretism and pro- Church is “a sect of wild and fanatical 
motors of so called free morals, shall ideas ” representiog “ nunnery, priest- 
havo the privilege and power to turn | craft and the rest ot the superstitions.” 
any Christian congregation into a cal 
tarai association against its will and 
protest, and to dictate who shall ner- 
form the functions and duties of the

THE REAL QUESTION.

ir.-

be seen and“ I spent,” says the youth, “eighty- 
nights in a cheap lodging 

hunting from daylight to
NOTHING HAD ENOUGH. to answer themjne

house,
dark for a job. I tried for clerk, 
mechanic, janitor and a score of other

On the general principle that tho 
Catholic Church may be robbed and 
persecuted, The Christian Guardian 
remarks : “ They (the French atheists) 
are not going to subsidize a religious

sacred office of the ministry.

‘want ads.* in the papers ; I went 
often before the day broke ; but I 
always found from a dozen to a hundred 
already in line. I found then (what I’ve 
proved since) that most of the seventy 
thousand» who walk Chicago’s streets 
shivering for a job, were no more loafers 
than I was, but just workmen, clerks 
and country youngsters.” He got work 
—digging—and in a tunnel. He lost it 
through sickness. His advice to the 
boy who is tempted, citywards is, 
“Don’t.”

gowns.
knew because they had not tho advant | Tney know that the press does not re
age of Catholic schools. Mark you, A«ot this change in public sentiment, 
many of these are good Catholics, but either because its owners are controlled 
they would undoubtedly be better did by powers adverse to tho Church, or 
they understand more about the truths because some of its editors are still 
of their religion. under the spell of the viola tkeatri. It

Tho Way of the Cross is humanity's to well to be mindful of this fact when 
attempt to follow Christ in his journey onr indignation is rising against the 
from the court of Pila’e to His cruci newspapers. They no more represent 
fix ion and final consignment to the public sentiment in religions ques- 
tomb. The Catholic Church is poor tions than they are permitted by their 
indeed thaï has not a representation of controllers to reflect it in political or 
the “stations,” whether they be in commercial interest. Since we roust 
common prints, stone, clay, paintings, all read the newspapers, wo as well as 
or other devices. There are fourteen | their editors need at times the 
of these stations. lessons from the school of journalism,

The first call to mind that our reminding us that the special c ible to 
Saviour was condemned by Pilate to die inspired by a foreign press bureau de
an ignominious death on tho cross, pending on government subsidy, in one 
Look at your print, oil painting or stat form or other, and therefore, an in 
nary and* you will see Pilate washing France, anti Catholic ; or that some 
his hands, as if he were rid of the editors so mislead public opinion that 
whole matter, while Jesus is led away they fear to print news somewhat 
in bonds. Let anyone follow thebe pie- favorable to the Church without pro- 
tures, whether he be Catholic or non- viding the antidote in their editorials. 
Catholic if he bo at all acquainted However, as editors follow, instead 
with Biblical history he can not fail to °f leading public sentiment, we may 
understand the scenes depicted. hopo that even they will mark this

The second station shows where sign of the times, and, as the years 
Christ is made to bear the cross. His advance, learn to interpret and report 
first fall under the weight of the cross news concerning the Church with the 
to depleted in the third station. Led same impartiality t hr y boast of showing 
along as a criminal to execution, He to every human interest.—The Mee- 
meets His mother. This is shown in | songer, 
the fourth station. In station five wo 
find an example of charity that is all 
too rare in these days. It shows us

our

A DISTEMPERED DRAIN.

A correspondent informs us that Mr. order that spends its strength in train 
Henry Dell, a prominent English Cath- ™g unpatriotic citizens and in in 
olic, does not commend the Pope’s trigues for the overthrow of the pres- 
action in the French difficulty. As enfc order of Government.” It wonld not 
A. Ward would say, this is “2 be 3asfc to Ananias to say, that the in- 
mutch.” We are sorry to hear that dividual who penned the foregoing 
Mr. Dell to still in the grip of th3 statement, was his lineal descendant. 
Roman Curia sickness. A few doses | Wo may. however, be pardoned the 
of Catholic doctrine might cure him, or, I suspicion that be has not “ that chas- 
at least, begot in his admirable mind an j tity of honor which feels a stain like

a wound.” As to the triumph of M.

And of the

idea that he is taking himself too ser
iomdy. For the benefit of our cor- ! Clemenceau, it is well to remember 
respondent, we may mention that the that the end is not yet, and that some 
Archbishop of Westminster, who is defeats are more triumphant than vic- 
also a prominent Catholic, is very tories. St. Bernard's description of

the Italian revolutionists may be ap-

RELIGION IN ENGLAND.
In the Catholic World, January, the 

Rev. Robert H. Benson points out in 
an article on the state of religion in 
England, that all positive systems of 
belief that have been in possession for 
the last two or three hundred years, 
other than that of the Catholic Church, 
are undergoing a process of disintegra 
tion at the hands of criticism and a 
knowledge of the laws of life. The 
National Church dees not announce 
any coherent or intelligible message. 
The salvation . army followers are, 
though they still win respect by their 

> untiring patience and conscientious
ness, scarcely to be considered much 
more than religiously minded philan
thropists. The non Conformists are 
so completely incoherent, both in their 

I message and in the announcement of 
I the foundation on which they take 
I their stand, that, although numerically 
I strong, and even it may be, increasing, 
I they are important only in the poli 
I tical world. The Rationalists are not 
| making ranch headway in England.
I Summing up, the writer says, that the 
I future undoubtedly lies In the hands of 
E the Catholic authorities who alone hold 
1 that which, even humanly con-
I aidered, has the elements which pro-n
il ise security.

much iu favor of the Pope's action.
p’ied to the French persecutors : 
“ Odious to earth and to heaven, 
they have assailed both the one and 
the other : impious towards God . .
they love noue, and by none are 
loved.” They have taught their 
tongue to speak big words, while their 
performances are scanty indeed.

SEEING THINGS THAT AIN'T SO.
Oar old friend, with the don't wake 

the baby air, warns ns against intem
perate language. It does harm, he 
says : it does—well — sundry things 
which are visible to individuals who 
have an idea that cowardice is pru
dence, and who go through life with 
bated breath so far as their faith is 
concerned.

AN INTERESTING INQUIRY-

ma7 be seen and adored by the 
”—“ In ultimo elevationis

CHRISTIAN HOPE.The Catholic, however, who has
where Simon, the Cyrenian, helps onr i Uod| Who is Truth itself, cannot 
Saviour to carry His cross. Then \ er- deceive us, and He is essentially faith- 
oniea offers her kerchief to onr Lord to promises He makes His créa-
wipe the sweat and blood from 11» holy turo8i But we find in the lloly Scrip- 
face. In return the imprint of His tare the most touching exhortations 
blesse 1 countenance is left upon the | ^() have recourse to Him in our neces- 
cloth. At the seventh station Jesus yities, with the promise that He will 
falls the second time beneath the our support and strength. How, 
weight of the cross, and at the eighth thenf CftD w© have any anxiety or seri- 
we see Him telling the women of Jeru- OU8iy entertain any fear that Ho will 
salem : “Weep not for Me, but for rejecfc or abandon us when we call on 
your children." At station nine we Him with oonfldence ? Would not 
see Him fall the third time. this bo accusing God of n )t keeping

The real agony of the journey to Cal- ma promise ? But that would be blas- 
vary begins when Jesus is stripped of phemy#
His garments, as is shown ns in the

chiefs. Ho may make appropriate re 
marks when he sees a “ No-Popeij

to holdhe to a man whose faith pervades his 
actions : he is respected by the non

It is true that to grant our 
tenth station. Modesty personified prayer God requires that we should 
was the son of God, yet His enemies cajj Upon Him with confidence, 
bared Him to tho world. Station should we deserve to obtain His bene- 
eleven shows us the crucifixion, and fljjs if we asked them with a doubting 
twelve depicts Ilis death. We see heart ; doubting that tho very good- 
Him taken ^own from the cross in n€8g 0j whioh wo are experiencing the 
thirteen and in fourteen He is eon- I ©very instant of our lives,[and in
signed to the tomb. so many thousand ways ? No,

When we see the devotion of moth- | apostle, St. James, says ; “L_
ers to their dead children in our own I ^ ju faith, nothing wavering. ”(i. 6.) 
day, how little shoes and stockings of The heart that prays with doubt and 
dead babies are treasured, how the distrust shall obtain nothing. And we 
toys of the dear departed little ones a,80 _ know that Jesus Christ while 
are preserved, can wo marvel that on ©arth granted miracles only when 
Mary, the mother of God, was the first there was confidence: “Daughter, thy 
to practice the devotion of the “ Way faith hath mado thee whole.” (Matt, 
of the Cross ?” Is it a wonder that jlXi 22.) God's almighty power gives 
she followed that journey from Jernsa- the crowning strength to this motive 
lem time after time and year after for Christian hope, seeing that He 
year 1 . exceeds all that we can acquire of

Early Christians followed in tho foot- Him. Men often promise what they
steps of the Blessed V irgin in practio- ar© unable to give, but it is not thus 
ing this devotion. The Crusaders also with the All Powerful God. We can 
followed in tho way of oar Divine flnd no insurmountable obstacles to 
Redeemer by retracing 11 is footsteps His will in tho gifts which Ho do- 
in tho Holy City, but it remained for a sires to make to us. Therefore we 
follower of St. Dominic, the Blessed ought never to fear asking Him too 
Alvarez, to originate the devotion of much or asking things too difficult, 
the “ Way of the Cross ” as it is now God, being infinitely rich, possesses 
practiced by Catholics. Alvarez, when ftn the good in order of grace as in the 
ho returned from Jerusalem to his con order of nature. — The Rev. P. J. 
vent in Cardova, Spain, built little Michel, S. J., in “Spiritual Despond- 
chapels, iu which he represented, sta- oncy and Temptations.” 
tion by station, the principal events in I 
our Saviour's journey to Calvary.
Like many other benefits that the world 
enjoys, tho son of St. Dominic was nob 
given credit for establishing tho devo
tion in Western Christendom. It was Rev.jGoorge Angus through his>rticlea 
not until the year 1342 that the [sta- both gossipy and learned,in tho Tablet, 
tions began to bo a regular devotional will rejoice with him in the conversion 
exercise, and then through the instru- of his brother Colonel William Mathe- 
mentality of tho Franciscan Friars vln Angus, who was lately received 
Minor. From tho latter the devotion into the Church by the Benedictines of 

spread all over Christendom and f’ort Augustus. Father Angus himself 
has been practiced moie particularly I *8 one °f the priests of the Oxford 
during Lent. Movement. Colonel Angus is fifty two

years of age and has been an officer of 
volunteers since he was eighteen years 
old. He has large business interests in 
the north of England, and has been a 
Free Mason of high standing,— The 
Missionary.

cum elevet, ut4 Tantum
Buta populo 

, another
then at
thought the mere statement wonld be 
regarded as sufficient. A few months 
ago, however, the question was brought 
up in the “Query” column of the 

~ , Observer, w en my learned and careful
NO BOUQUETS FROM THIS PAPER | t©Uow-laborer, Father Price, adduced

authorities that made strongly against 
my statement. At the time I could 

all the secular prints are hymning the not reoall my p,inc pal authority, but 
praises of M. Clemenceau. The New I have since fallen in with it, and this 
York Daily News says that he is only a lias led me to a more careful study of

the subject for the information of the 
reader.

A short time ago I accidentally found 
lb is a republic for revenue only. | the following clipping from the London 
There is not a solitary patriot in that | Tablet, and from no mean authority ;

and feeling the importance of an ex
haustive inquiry into a point of daily 
occurrence, I determined to follow it up 

They are all self I to a conclusion, and settle it once for

manhood or principles. He is not of 
the seed of the Man by Whom salva
tion was wrought in Israel.

A CANON TO THE RESCUE.
Canon Cody, ot Toronto, seems to 

-gnore the words of Christ, “ Render 
unto Cæaar the things that are Cieiar’s 
and unto God the things that are 
God’s.”

We are surprised to see the scholarly 
divine posing as a sharp-shooter in the 
interests of M. Clemenceau.
Canon must do this kind of thing may 
we suggest that war material of “ The 
Christian Guardian ” brand is very de
fective. He can make a noise with it, 
but noise, when unduly prolonged, be
comes monotonous, and besides the 
Canon, in order to save his imperilled 
deputation, should hit something. But 
why he should sally forth as a champion 
of at heists is incomprehensible to u». A 
writer, Harold Frederic, did tell us 
some years ago that the Church of 
England drives with an exceedingly 
loose rein ; yon can do anything you 
like in it provided you go about it 
decorously; but we took his cynicism as 
a commentary on Macaulay's dictum 
that the Established Church “ is the 
most absurd and indefensible of all in
stitutions now existing in tho world." 
Or may we recognize in Canon Cody's 
contribution to the support of M. 
Clemenceau, a confirmation of Car
dinal Newman's words anent the Church 
of England. “ Heresy ” he says, “ and 
scepticism and infidelity and fanaticism 
may challenge it in vain ; but fling 
upon the gale the faintest whisper of 
Catholicism and it recognizes by in-

as the 
Let him

May we venture the remark that not

comic opera clown at the head of a 
thieving faction in a fake republic. was thatIf the

conglomeration of rascality, madness 
and money seeking, called the parlia
mentary Bloe.
seekers, pleasure hunters, money grab- I all.
bers, grafters of the worst type, atho 
tots and half atheists, enemies of all NOTABLE TRIBUTE.

al to the
PAID TO THE CATHOLIC CHURCH BY A 

PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER.
“The Catholic Church as Viewed by 

an Outsider,” was a subject of a recent 
sermon at the Tabernacle Presbyter 
ian Church, Philadelphia, by the Rev. 
Dr. William Henry Oxtoby, who said 
in part :

“There are many strong points about 
this church. I believe confession to be 
beneficial, and that tho prayers to tho 
Virgin have brought many women 
under religious influence. Fifty four 
of our hymns were written by Catholics 
of which there are 10,000,000 ( official 
Catholic Directory says 12,051,944) out 
of 3l,000,OCO church people in tho 
United States. Their missionary 
activities hive covered the earth. 
They have always been first in estab
lishing hospitals.

“ Tne Catholics are really more or
thodox from our point of view than 
many denominations we affiliate with, 
Protestant and Catholics alike recite

by the general custom of burying 
theories so as to justify their villainy. | heads in hands during the whole time.

The priest is directed to raise the 
Blessed Sacrament that It may be seen 
by the people, and this Elevation was 

Oar esteemed contemporary, The I introduced into the sacred Liturgy that 
Presbyterian, an eloquent, advocate of people might look upon the Sacred
liberty, seems to bo unaware that lib- Host and thon bow down with the

... , .. priest in adoration, as a testimony to
erty is just now in the snares of the thelr beUe( in the Rfal vreaece6 of
French tyrants. We remember how Oar Lord in the Most Holy Sacrament, 
vehemently it protested against the Every pictured representation and".'î uX" rr “ts
doubtless, has a warm spot in its heart Catholic forefathers, even If there was 
for the 470 ministers who threw up not a whole literature to speak to the 
their livings rather than suflor the point with certainty. ’ ”
Eng. î., «. i— î- .»•
management and government of the th0 "Pater Noster,’’existed from time 

Church of Scotland, immemorial, as Dr. Buck remarks in

.47PLEASE WAKE UP.
Colonel Angus Converted.

Those who feoi that they know the

was

In all your joys of nature or of grace, 
turn lovingly and gratefully to Him 
Who gave them all, and Who delights 
to see His children happy.

l^esbyterian
Why, then, not say a little word to show | his learned "Hierurgia" (p. 100): “Up
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He he* given yon strength to overcome 
the fiery temper which orges you to do 
evil. May He one day grant yen lor 
glvenesa lor the Infamous murder you 
committed thia morning 1"

“ Again !” thundered forth the 
Baron, but once more he restrained 
himself, remembering that he needed 
the services ef the chaplain to discover 
the purport of the Karl of Angus 
letter, there being no other In th, 
castle »ho was able to read, so he con
tinued : “ Very well, Father ; we must
do what is necessary to obtain thv 
pardon, and wo will ask your good ad 
vice in the matter.”

“ Sincere repentance, my son, is the 
only way by which yon can obtain for
giveness.”

•• We will think about it, Father 
bnt just now that is not the Important 

I sent for you that yon might 
make known to me without delay the 
contents of this letter.”

” Give it to me, my son. I will read 
it to yon ; but I consent only upon this 
express condition : that, if there is any 
further question of murder, yon must 
promise not to mix me up In the 
matter, lor quite enough blood has been 
shed to day.”

•• I promise all yon wish, Father 
replied Wedderbnrn hastily, Impatient 
to hear the letter.

The chaplain then read as follows 
“ To my loyal and very dear Home of 

Wedderbnrn, greeting.
'« Our vassal, Sir Andrew Kerr Ce,, 

ford, from whom you will receive 111.- 
letter, will, at the time this reaches 

, have in his bauds the son of your 
particular enemy, Antony D'Arcy. 
Beaton designed to supplant me in tfcc 
affections of the young King by atta. 
ing this boy to his person. I give bur 

Take good car.

s
this distinctly. There could no longer 
beany djubt, and the poor boy gave 
fresh vent to his grief.

“ Oh, my Gud!" said Harry. “Time 
is going on, and perhaps what they 
bave done to the father they will do to 
the son. flow—how can 1 save him ? 
Come, come," bo said, shaking Francis 
gently ; “ you muztna waste precl* 

time iu tears. 1 am sure you 
are in danger, and later on there may 
not bu a chance of saving you."

Bat vainly did the poor peasant lad 
strive to arouse Francis from his 
gloomy thoughts. Indifferent to his 

fate, the bereaved son could think 
of nothing but that bloody head hang
ing from the saddle-bow.

The t else had now recommenced on 
the other side of the door. Jessford 
struck the table with his fist, and 
bawled out :

“ By St. Andrew 1 
Redder burn is a brave man, and there 
fore I will make peace with him, though 
it befits me not to receive his orders 
me, Andrew Kerr Cessford I Who says 
it is my duty to receive orders from a 
Border lord ? Is there anyone who 

? Let him speak, and I will

the DELUSION OF I 
SCIENCE.

and after seeing the 
who had perished in the combat thrown 
into the lake he set off for Wedder-

from where they stood, and which bor- D'Arcy. „ r . ined the Biron.

Sgflfr". mSps«
FXidtoi,bry|jx^rw»ut^piiVat*c

m6.* aVhid hi finished hi. spsech be death, as well as that of my faith:ul too commun a practice among,t
, u Xro! »s if in L«e, to servant, L resolved ou, I .ill die. at SMltilh ,ord„ fur Sir Hume tu con-
f ire Antony u . y, alunt least, as a brave man should ; and, lider it necessary to conceal his crime,
the li jurions chalUng , P lok a, thought, the Chevalier, draw Uq |h(! 0(mtrary, ho determined to
at a gallop. ....... aid ,ug his sward and running to Gauthier, ke public the striking revenge beu, » i„ InrnrKe “H Ï» im^os cut the latter', bond, and banned him bad Ju0 for hi, relative. In order.
slnii hî, escortPmusi be toh nd ” hi, dag*,. ” Join mo, Gauthier,” “herelure, the rno.e lull, to effect bis
sible , his escort most oe oe .hunted. “ aud lot us show that OH#a üe rode tnrougü the village of

You seTme,°Slr°Hume," he"said, as Frenchmen know bow to die I To the Wedderburn with the head ol his
he drew on •• 1 have come aione, and rescue, and long live France . enemy hanging from hi. saddle-bow,

SnJoA u.i.pit,,,. ... nik. f am “ Aud now. Sir Home, continued aD(j crying aloud as he wenf, Thus 
îî’raid111 a«°"yiud dared to say in a cer Antony, turning and lacing again the perleh the enemies ol Sir H 
?li„ » very insolent one, Lord of Wedderburn, ” coward aud Wedderburn i- As he passed before
which you sent to me at Dunbar.” lelor, I dely you I” the Fine-branch Inn, proclaiming aloud

44 Th ,.e who write such speeches, Sir ” Heaven is my v lines, that my bi„ orime, a heartrending cry issued
li'Arcv are always ready to bear them plans were wholly of a pacific nature, (rom one uf its lower rooms. Francis

, ,h« Hwnrd ” replied Sir Home, jriniug imposture to through tho barred window ha, recog*
-And he to whom they were ad cowa.dice ; •• so yon. Sir Knight mmt nUed tb6 bead ol hi. beloved lather, 

dressed Lord Wedderburn, is ready to take upon yourself the responsibility ol a[ld aiter uttering this piteous cry fell 
demand’satisfaction for them with the what may happen. down in a swoon.aemana sans »u •• Listen, sir,” said D Arcy, still The buy, as we remember, bad been

hoping to capitulate honourably, and co[)duoted ^ the inn by Cea.ford, who 
thus save both his own and his servaut s tbero aw.|ted the return ol Shell f 
hie. " 1 wish to believe that your Wedderburn Manor. In the meantime 
intentions are peaceable : you, on yonr 1|Q bld imprisoned in a little room
side, may easily prove them to be whuse wiuduW8 were protected by Iron 
snob. Order yonr men who bar the bir#_ aud ag»iCst the door ol this 
road to retire ; retm n my horse to pu the uutside, the freebooter now
me I and what bas passed hers ihall placed tb, heavy table at which he m- fmemija , Here, you scoundrel host, 
bo known to none save those who have kndud t0 „it whilst drinking. When b(i a 8tuup u{ „|ne, that we may 
been witnesses ol it " Sir Home rode through the village, d.ink to tbti health of Sir Home.”

* Ha I" cried Sir Home, at last Qtesford| who had already swallowed A ra(iments later the stoups were 
throwing off the mask, ‘ now you iui tbroe tankards oi beer, to say nothing . . c)ick[UK and the noise began
ploie my mtrey ! Had you any mercy of aeVfra| stoups of wine, was bawling, ain>
when you arrested my kinsman and aweariugi and storming at his men, „m now for a few moments leave
Conducted him to yonr Duke of Albany 7 wb0i nearly in the same condition as or p*raacis, overwhelmed with his 
Gentleman executioner, did you show bamB0|ft were making a frightful din. <orrow . Harry, lull of grief at bis 
any mervy when you lent your hand to Therefore, it is small wonder that ower]e’aa, eaj £„ assist his benefactor ; 
liis judicial assassination Î Andrew Cessford neither heard nor . (jeta(0.d aIld his men at their

“ h'r Hume,” answered the knight, B&w bis mV)ter pass, aud remained on 
“ in ariesting your rslative I only exe- awaiting Snell's îeturn, which had 
cuted orders, and Ï took no part what been necessarily delayed by the ab 

in his trial or condemnation." aonte of Lord Himo from his easide 
” No, cowardly assassin, you hid When the little band surrounding 

youi self in the shade, waiting impair Francis arrived at the village the in- 
enily the accomplishment of i be odious habitants, hearing the Iran p ol horses, 
sentence in order tu seize his office and bad run to thrir doors, and stared in 
adorn yourself with his honors I And WOnder at the severe precautions taken 
you reckon on pity from me now that I 
have you in my powur 1 Fool, to dare 
to meet me alone, and without escort I 
Antony D'Arcy, the hour of vengeance 

rhe spirit of L ird Home
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CHAPTER X.
Translated from the Fr»nrh by S. A. C., with 

Ibo author's per nilaeion.

CHAPTER IX.i

THE MOR4SH OK DUNHK.

Knowing as wo now do that our hero 
Fr.ulis has fallen Into the hands of 
Angus, and having also learnt how it 
oame about that Cessford was snbstitu 
tod for Percy, the Cardinal's envoy, 
nod having been made acquainted with 
the plans and intrigues of Beaton and 
Angus, let us follow the fortunes of 
tho.e wo had left lor a while—one in 
the power ol the formidable chief, the 
other on hU way to the rendt avons 
with Lord Home of Wedderburn, on 
the border of the lake which skirts the 
Morass of Danse. If yon, dear 
readers, are at all interested in the 
fate of Francis, I am sorry for you, as 
we shall have to leave him lor a time 
in hie perilous position in order to 
follow Sir Antony Ü Arcy, who first
claims our attentloo. same weapon..................

On leaving the castle, Sir Antony •• That Is well," replied Sir Hone- 
directed his course towards the ftp •• Wo understand one another ; but the 
Dointed place of mootlrg ; he spurred meeting I appointed for this morning 
his horse to a gallop, and bis home was wjtb the Governor of the Fiastorn B ,r- 
soon left far behind. It wonld seem as der wholly of a pacifie nature. It Is 

' II he thus urged on his steed to pre about one of your servants.”
vent his resolution Iron giving way, “ Ah, true ; I thank you, sir, for 
and to render It impnislble lor him to reminding me of that, which my indig
ence bis mind aud retain his son. nation at a personal offence had caused 
Suddenly he checked his speed, aud mo for the moment to forget." 
wiping his eyes, lull ol tears, said : •' Let them bring forward the guilty

.. 1>Jor hi,y ! ho must have started party," cried Lord Home; and Gauthier 
by this time. Who know. » aha.. was digged to Ithe Dont.,^ ^

ribTe dream ! it is always in my u iud. knight, indignant at lhe pitiable state 
How is it that I, who have never of bis servant— how can you thus 
fe^ed the tumult or danger ol the treat that unfortunate man for the 
hat'lufitild am now so disturbed by a mere offence ol fishing without leave? mere Team that I tremble-yes, -if,.indeed, ho committed an, offence 
twmihlfi ? Thin neivou* agitation can at all.
onlv be caused by my uneasiness as to “ Sir D Arcy, proudly returned 
my^on's late. Yet Lord Home, whom the chiel, ‘ Sir Homo ol Weddei burn 
r.ha™ soon meet, may perhaps attri- is not answerable to anyone for the 
bate it to fear of him. Fear I yes, he justice he exercises In hr. own domains, 
used that word In his Insolent letter. “ Let the Lord of Wedderburn,"
At all ci sts 1 must surmount this uer replied the knight, ** act as be. pleases
vous feeling, so that he may not per- by bis own vassals ; but I require that
oeive it ; I must try to forget for the be treat one belonging to mo with less 
present both my sou and my fears in severity, and I sum non him in tho 
his regard. Ilisldes, what harm can aa,no ot the Regent of Scotland to have 
befall him ? He is now on the road to I the hands of that poor man unbound.” 
Edinburgh, well escorted by the Car ,, gjr u'Arcy may command in the 
dinal's faithful servants. There 1 I |{egeut’s name In his castle of Dunbar, 
will think no more of him, but only i f wboro bbe Scottish people are base 
the meeting with this insolent lord, enllugb to obey him, but on the border
who dared to speak of fear In eon- <|( a lake belonging to me no one but
section with me. By St. Antony 1 I myself has the right t i command." 
shall teach him a lesson.” I •* |f you will not. sir, obey a repre-

And in order entirely to recover •>'“ 1 sentative of the Regent, I myself will 
oimposure tho knight spurred his horse d, wbat you refuse to command Co be 
anew to a gallop, and rode rapidly op d(ine .*• Knd> springing from his horse, 
and down for some minutes. This bb(i knight advanced towards Gauthier, 
violent exercise having produced t .0 intending to unbind his hands, but 
desired effect, he said tu himself ; I bard|y bad he taken three steps when 
41 Now for Lord Home, and let him I bvo muskets were levelled at him. 
moderate his language, or, by Si. 1 •• l„ the name ol the King and ol the
Antony I I will measure swords with Queen Regent," again cried D'Arcy, 
him then quite himself again, he wltb(,ut, however, drawing back or 
directed his course straight to the 1 obanging color, ” 1 command you to 

Meanwhile, Home of Wedder 1%y down yonr arma ; or 1 declare yon 
burn was advancing towards the same t(J ^ [epms and traitors, aud will pun- 
epot, accompanied by ten of his re- I ;Mb y0Q M auch.”
talnera. Between two of there attend Unmoved by this threat, the men re 
ants walked poor Gambler, tied to a I m,lord as before, with their muskets 
horse's tali, his hands bound behind 1 covorlng his person.
him, and brutally maltreated by tho men, >• That will do," cried Wedderburn. 
each vying with tho other as to which of ,1 jqow lay aBido your muskets aud
them could insult him the most. draw your swords.”

Gauthier had been informed that | The bandits obeyed instan.ly.
___ing that Wedderburn had sent .. you ae0- Sir Knight,” said Wed
encud him to death. In vain had he derburD| “ that the com nauds ol the 
protested that Lord Home bad no j Rjpg aud of the Regent of Scotland 
right to judge him or dispose of hie ar0 0[ |„JH value hero than mine, and to 
Hie ; in vain had he threatened them conTiQce y„u of this I shall have your 
with the auger of .his master and the va8sa| put to death at once for fishing 
severity of the law, which would never 1)n oiy pruperty, aud thus prove to 
regard them as his lawful judges, but y0U that, oven tnongh the law does n >t 
only as his ass assies, in reply to his pgyord him the right, Sir llrme exer- 
protests, lie was told that their lord oi.e. jurisdiction in his own domains 
had condemned him, whether he had m aB caaes, g:eat or small.” 
the right to do so or not; that, as to the Though Sir Antony was exasperated 
vengeance of his master, they feared it by the audacity of S.r Home, he still 
not, and that their lord recognized no controlled him self.
other law than his own will. .. sir," ho said, addressing him in a

Boor Gauthier know, therefore, that Kuntlo tone, • I beg of you to consider 
he was proceeding to certain drath, wbat you aro about to do. Gauthier 
and, paying no heed to the insults ;a my aervant, and I myself servo the 
heaped upon him, as ho walked along, Kll,g of Scotland ; to take tho life of 
maintained a dignified silence. Not tb|a man is to overpass your powers 
content, however, with insulting him Trust me. Leave his punishment in 
with words, on * of the moo struck him niy hands, and if he has caused you 
with his riding-whip, saying ; any b)aa | w,u aoo that reparation is

“ Walk on, you clown, or you shall mado yun. Do not commit an unpar 
feel the point of my sword.” donable crime. I beg and conjure yon

Turning towards the man, Gauthier ^ apare this man's life, and to demand 
answered in a grave tone : I f0r him what ransom yon please.”

41 The Gospel says, ' He who takes ., That is to say,” replied Sir Home 
the sword shall perish by tho sword.’ " witb a disdainful sneer, “ you take me 

41 Eh, what signifies the Gospel ?" for a bandit. But may it ple ae you, I 
replied the man with a blasphémons am a Scottish lord and Baron, and I 
oath. 44 Tho Gospel won't prevent will never receive money from a usur 
yonr dying : walk on, walk, I say ;” I per and an assassin.” 
and he struck hi.n again I 41 Sir !" said D'Arcy, laying his

'* I do not allow,” cried Gant,hier, j hand on his sword.
44 that yonr master has any right to 1 •• Gently, gently, Sir Knight," In
put me to death ; nevertheless 1 go to terrupted Wedderburn, 44 do not so 
meet my fate without cursing him. lightly lay jour hand on your weapon. 
But tho curse of Heaven will surely 1 nave behind me brave men, who will 
fall on the oowatd who strikes a man not permit it to Hash before they are 
incapab e ol defanditig himself.” upon you,”

“ I'U brave that curse,” Interrupted “What do you say ?” asked D Arcy. 
the ferocious bandit ; 44 and as to my 41 Have I, then, fallen into a trap ?” 
master's right, yours shall judge just And ho tamed to look for hie horse 
now how far It extends." 44 You need not look tor your horse,

41 What do yon mean ?” cried Gauth my fln0 air “ continued Lord Home in 
1er, his Interest at onoe awakened. a coking tone. 44 My men have 
44 Is my noble master iu danger ?” taken ohsrge ol it, so that we may the

44 What does that matter to you ? longer enjoy yonr con pany."
Do yon care for him ?” " What, sir !" cried the knight, now

” Do 1 care for him ? How can yon seriously uneasy. 44 Have you induced 
ask mo such a question ?" me to come here merely in order to

44 If that is the ease, be contented,” entrap mo ?” 
answered the man, ” for doath shall not “1 demanded your piesence hero, 
even separate you." Sir Knight, so that this poor creature

” oh, speak, speak, for God’s sake 1 might not die atone in the midst of 
Surely your lord is not throa'entug my et emlei, and that he might before dying 
master’s life ?" at least have the consolation ol looking

44 Hold yonr peace thero i” cried once rot ro on tho face of the master he
Lord Home, who rude in Iront of the loves so much."
band, and who had overheard tho At. a sign from the Baron the men 

conversation. 41 Hold your | removed the gag Irom Gauthier s mouth 
and forced 11in to kneel.

” Master I good master 1” cried ihe 
aud then, calling to him one of I poor man as soon as his tongno was 
the soldiers who appeared to hold [rt>e 44 save yourself 1 It is a trap ; 
authority over the others, he drew him thoy intend to kill you 1” 
aside, and conversed with him for some •• Pay no heed to tho advice of this 
minutes in a low tone, doomed man,” replied Sir Homo ; 44 in

” Very well, master,” said the man, any case, it is impossible for you to act
wha had been listening attentively. 0u it If yon will take tho trouble to
” It shall be done as you command." | 1 ok behind you, Chevalier, you will 

Then, dividing tho troop, ho depart- see that tho road is guarded by my 
ed with five of the men in the direction people." , .of a little wood, which could hr teen I ” Then tnere is treachery, said Sir

;s outt

. ome of affair.

Sir Home of

days do
kill him, ad I break ihit jug and he 
dashed the crock on the ground. 1 hen, 
alter a panne, the freebooter continuei: 
“ Yed, by St. Andrew 1 the Lord of 
Wedderburn han done well. Behold 

ho avenged himself ! Woe to our

■

I
room

unfounded, 
j o'clock that dhe apr 
balcony.
Around, anxious not to m 
word of the * Mother.* ! 
on the b.tlcony with a 11 
manner aud bearing i 
sbe looked well, in spite 

She was handier

Tho vast th
1

*
over to your caie. 
that he never again appears in public. 
So much for myself. But I bax 
thought also of your interests, 
will tind also on the child some paper 
which may perhaps enable you to rtur 
the kivght D'Arcy. You are fore 
warned. Act I

years.
\ silk dress aud wore i 

with gold trimmings Si 
, minute. She then bow 
that all the throng whic 
intently at her, might 

Half an hour la

Yc
drunken brawl, and follow Sir Home to 
bis manor, which he is jest entering in 
triumph. His first words were: 4 Let 
a pike be fixed on the most public part 
of the ramparts, and this head be placed 
thereon, to remain nntil the last shred 
has been consumed by the crows and 
other birds of prey.’*

To insure his orders bolrg obeyed, 
he waited to see them carried ont ; and 
when the knight's head 
hoisted on to a pike, he had a trumpet 
sounded to gather from all parts of the 
castle bis household sorvan s and 
guards, men and women, and with an 
expression of savage joy more resemb 
ling that of a satiated t ger than of a 

he pointed out the roble head to

eyes.
caught a glimpse of her i 
cf the house to enter 
All uncovered their hr 
drove away. Afterward 
eyes they gazed at ‘ M 
ite armchair, at her fav 
at other objects and pU 
esting by intimate as* 
her." This is a veritab 
relics. Gazing in the 
eyes is very loving and 

Besides being enthusi 
animated by conviction 
vpleodid temples, some 
millions of dollars, wh 
erected everywhere.
41 Mother " left in pov 
not her fine house? Is 
totrely attired in a silk 
she not wear her bio 
gold trimmings ? Does 
in her carnage from 
:brong, and is not thi 
bating about her weal 
business capacity is "un 
member t j have the fait 
book of 41 Science an< 
apparently renew it wil 
In 1901, the two hundr 
edition had already bet 
business it ie splendid!;

On all these points ii 
bnt in other respects il 
first place its title 
whether intentionally 
little. It is called Cl 
It certainly is not scie 
by any possible extern 
be considered Christiat 

Science, in its presc 
scoffs at metaphysics, 
boasts of having 44

44 Archibald Douglas,
Earl ot Angus.'

“ Well, my eon," asked the priest at 
he finished reading, 44 what are y 
going to do ?"

** 1’bat which my duty demands, 
plied Sir rising.

“ Do not forget your pr jmhe," said 
the coaplain.

“ I shall forget nothing that ha.- 
taken place here to-day—be 
that,.Father," answered the Baron with 
a meaning look.

Then, proceeding to the antechambe r 
be co'jaaandtd the Karl's messenger U: 
be brought to him, and, when She 
appeared, gave him the following ic.- 
atructioas before all who were assemble .

against one so young.
“ Look : they have gagged him, as 

mad !" said one woman in
bad been

if he were 
wh m the youth of Francis excited
PU‘; Why, iv's the young French nan, 
the son ol Sir D Arcy," remarked some 

who had often seen Franci*. and

has arrived ; 
cilia aloud for your death 1 Prepare 
yourself to meet it !”

“ A soldier is always ready to die, 
Sir Home, bat, 1 warn yen, I shall de 
lend my life, and history will one day 
decide which of us merits the name ol 
assassin. Come, my brave Gauthier, 
let us sell our lives dearly.”

i‘ Kail on tho F'rencbmen 1” cried

/
sometimes received help from him.
41 Poor young man ! 1 trust no harm
will come to him."

*• Pooh I let him alone, replied 
others, and these were mostly people 
who lived close to the manjr. ” He is 
the son of the French usurper, the 
guardian of the Fksstorn Border, who 
holds that post when by right it should 
belong to our chief. 1 am glad ho is 
caught, lor ho is a wicked good-lor 
nothing. Did he not try to drown 
Tumkett, the laird's river keeper ? Let 
him be thus treated ; he will only get 
his deserts.”

Amongst tho villagers who were gaz
ing at the prisoner and his captors 
a lad dressed in beggar's clothes. 
Whoever else might view the 
with indifference, thia lad evidently 
could not. From his looks and his 
gestures it was apoarent that the 
beggar boy was strongly interested in 
the prisoner's fate. And well inderd 

light be, for he owed his life to the 
captive. He was, in truth,
Whom on the previous evening Francis 
had rescued from being drowned in the 
lake. Harry, for such was his name, 
was only a beggar boy ; but nature had 
richly endowed him with noble in
stincts, with courage, loyalty, and, 
above all, with gratitude. What his 
captors proposed to do with Francis 
Harry did not know, bnt that they 
meant ill by their prisoner was clear. 
He determined to keep as close to his 
benefactor as possible, hoping in 
vagno sort of way that a chanee of be
friending him might arise. Watching 
and listening intently, Harry had heard 
Ceesfjrd asking for a room in which to 
shut up his prisoner, and had seen the 
innkeeper pointing to a room below. 
Seizing an opportunity which presented 
itself, he slid un perceived into the 
chamber just as Cessford was ordering 
the table to be moved across the door 
for greater security, and then, hiding 
himself under a piece of furniture, 
waited until the soldiers began to 
drink.

Francis had been nngagged before 
being imprisoned in this room,and Harry 

just about to make himself known 
to him, when the Lord of Wedderbnrn 
rode by with his horrible trophy. 
Then came the heart-rending cry of 
anguish, after which Francis fell faint
ing to the ground. Happily for both, 
the soldiers were too busy with their 
be or-tankards and t-heir dice to n dice 
either the cry of their captive or the 
miroir-past of Lord Home. Seeing his 
rescuer in a swoon, Harry, whose only 

him, came forth from 
his retreat to render him assistance. 
For'una'ely, he found some water, 
which he dashed on the boy's face and 
hands, and after a time he had the satis
faction of seeing him open his eyes.

44 Where am I ?” asked Francis in a 
41 I think I have had a

all-
“ Thus," he cried again, 11 perish 

tho enemies ol Lord Home ol XX odder 
burn ! This is how I do myself justice. 
Let those who seek to harm me take 
heed.”

Alter thia odious proclamation, he 
ordered a banquet to be made ready fur 
himself and bis chief officers, and gave 
instructions that tho castle gates should 
bo thrown open and two roasted oxen 
and two casks of beer served up to the 
villagers in the courtyard. Sir Home 

about to re-enter the castle, when 
the major domo announced that a 
soldier, who declared Limsell to be a 

from the Earl of Angus,

there :
•• Let the child be put into a sari 

and carried by one of yon to the sea. 
Let him be thrown therein to serve as 
food for the fishes. Go l As to the 

I have no longer any need of

Sir Home.
But the victims did not allow them

selves to be btrangled like sheep with
out a struggle. At the first blow An 
tony laid low one of the bandits, whilst 
Gauthier, excited hy his mister's ex 
ample, engaged with another. It was 
the same man that had struck him with 
his whip and menaced him with bis 
sword. Wishing, at least, to revenge 
himself bet ore he died, Gauthier vigor- 

attacked him, and, and, skillully 
parrying his blow, plnnged his dagger 
into his side. The man fell with a

pa yers,
them. Wtat I possess on the rampart* 
is roy surest guarantee against Sir 
D'Arcy."

“ Faithless to his word I” murmured 
the priest, throwing up his arms with a 
gesture of despair.

Shell left tho manor to carry to 
Cessford these iniquitous orders ; whilst 
Sir Horn , summoning his major dome, 
who was in his confidence, said :

44 lloggie, seek through the count?
who knows how to read

wasmorass.

ously messenger 
wished to speak with him.

•* Then, by my father's soul 1” cried 
Sir Home, " swords will soon be drawn 
it Argus has sent me a message." And 
he bade the man usher in the mes 
songer, who proved to be none other 
than Shell.

Having received the letter of which 
he was the bearer. Lord Home dis
missed him and called tor h i chaplain 
The priest was slow in obeying tho 
summons, and when he at last appeared 
his countenance ex pressed both sadness 
and displeasure.

44 J have been waiting for you a long 
time, F’ather,” said the Baron in au 
impatient tone ; 44 and when 1 give 
orders, I am accustomed to have them 
promptly execnied.”

44 My lord,” said the claplain, ‘‘there 
Master Whom I serve, and

scene

I told yon,” said Gauthier, 44 that 
struck with the sword shouldhe who 

likewise perish by it."
Alas ! that word of Christ which 

Gauthier had proved to be true in such 
a sanRuinary way was to receive a 
second fulfilment also, for the unhappy 

himself had no s xmer pronounced

for a la} man 
and write. Offer him a situation here, 
and promise him a salary proportionate 
to his acquirements. If he refutes t 
follow you, have him carried he re by 

1 will order to accompany

he tn the ladmorn

tlie men 
you."

The man departed, and when quite 
alone Sir Home added :

11 I will manage without this dispn v 
tious clerk ; and when Ï have a lay man 
to replace biro, then—then I will flea 
menus tc rid myselt of him."

Having pronounced this last threat 
aloud, Sir Hume entered tho banquet 
ing hall.

over til
it than he felt himself pierced through 
and UivoJgh, and fell, exclaiming,
“ Adieu, my good master 1"

“ For a short time only, my brave 
nan," replied tho Chevalier, whose 
blood was flowing fast from many 
wounds, but who yet defended himself 
so stoutly that, without counting the 
bandit killed by Gauthier, three other 
men lay stretched upon the ground, 
one only remaining near the knight, 
who, in spite of his wounds, still 
gave him hard work to do. Sir 
Homo had stood by watching the nn 
equal combat, but without taking any 
part iu it himself. Now, at a sign from 
him, the other five men stationed by 
the wood galloped up, and Wedderburn 
himself drew his sword and rushed to 
wards the knight as if to end the 
combat. But the contest was already 

Sir Antony had j ist given the 
finishing stroke to his remaining ad 
versary, but, utterly spent by this 
supreme effort, he had fallen lifeless to

»even years 
College in Boston, whei 
were tiaiced in the tea 
gospel." 44 Divine Sc 
sures us, 44 rising abovi 
les, excludes matter, 
cto thoughts, and rep 

vf material sense with 
Again, Huxley, Tyw 

the host of men whom 
expositors of science, c 
but matter and insist 
etudy of Its laws is 
truth. They are agi 
spiritual. But Mrs. t 
chummy with them ii 
kis’s on the contrary 
vinced that 44 natural 
commonly called, is n 
r scientific, because i 

the evidence of the | 
With physiology she is 
and tells 44 it is not 
horse.** (72)

Moreover, whether a 
or metaphysical, it su 
system of teaching. 1 
-ï* orderly fashion fri 
n the acquisition of t 

of knowledge which tt 
r.ion professes to impa 
ailed 44 Science and 1 

the gospel of this i 
thorough acqnaintanc 
declared essential foi 
the most indescribat 
connected untruths 
tracted printer put 
;hat an unfortuna! 
forced to examine.
I rankly informs us th 
to understand it b 
That must come from 
ern Samaritan that s 
up when half dead ai 
ntellectuals, and set 
with copions margina

is another 
Whose commands are more important 
than yours."

“ And who is he who dares gives 
orders over ray head in this castle ?"

“ It is God, sir," replied the chap 
lain in a grave and severe tone, 
commanded me to pray for the soul ol 
Sieur D'Arcy, treacherously assassin
ated by you this morning at the Morass 
of Dunse. Yes, sir," continued the

TO BE CONTINUED.

A " CHANGED" BISTORY OF 
ENGLAND.

There was once a Holy Pope named 
Gregory. To him came Primus, a 
Homan, and said, 41 Holy Father, in my 
youth the fortune of war took me tc 
Britain, and I married a maiden of the 
Angles who is now a Christian. In my 
old ago I am minded to go back to the 
country of the Angles. I humbly beg 

Holiness to send us a mission-

44 He

chaplain, unmoved by the evident anger 
of Sir Home, 44 God commanded me to 

for the soul of the murdered
over.

pray
knight, and for you also, who made a 
tool of me by causing me to write the 
letter which brought about the death 
of that Christian man."

4* Chaplain, chaplain 1 I did not bid 
you come here that I might listen to 
your preachings."

44 Bnt I, my lord, have come for the 
purpose of speaking the truth to you," 
replied the courageous priest. 44 
have come," he went on, 44 to remind 
you that God has in store terrible 
chastisements for those who shed their 
neighbors' blood."

•• Hive a care, chaplain !" shouted 
Sir Home. 4* If God his in reserve 
chastisements for chose who rid them 
selves of their enemies, Sir Home of 
Wedderburn also has his in reserve for 
those who have the audacity to censure 
his actions."

•' What are the punishments of Sir 
Home in comparison with those of 
God ?" said the priest calmly.

*4 You shall judge for yourself 1" 
cried the Biron, beside himself with 
rage. 4* Here 1" he shouted, 4‘ here I"

•• Do as you will, my lord You can 
strike the body ; God will take care of 
the soul," said the priest, without 
moving his place.

Calm and terene he stood there, 
awaiting the results of the Baron's 
fury. But the latter, much astonished 
at the firmness of the priest, checked 
the order he was about to utter 

•4 Go out, all of you 1" he thundered 
forth to those who had entered at his 
call, *' or, by roy father's soul, I will—’*

Bloud still, my son, and more 
threats," interrupted tho chap'ain.

41 Go, I say 1" repeated Weddei burn, 
mastering his anger for tho moment.

“ You see, my son," continued the Wh< soever uplifts civilization is nv • 
priest, when they wero once more though he die penniless, and futu 
alone, “ God has heard my prayer, foi^ generations will erect his monument.

your
ary to convert to Christianity the 
countrymen of my wife.4*

To Primus replied the Holy Father,.
44 No, my son, the work of mtebionarif> 
is herein Rome. Generations will have 
to come and go before there can be any 
missionary work among the Angles.

14 There was a priest named Augustin, 
who asked to be sent to the Angles, 
but I felt bound to say him nay, be
cause the time was not yet."

So Primus returned to Britain and he 
and his house kept the faith as best 
they could, but were the only Chris
tians there.

Primus died in time, and his son. 
Secundus lived and died, leaving a son 
Tertius, and Tercius had a son name! 
Q uatuor, the great grandson of Pirmui, 
and Quatuor asked his father Tertius 
whether they could not have missionar
ies sent among them. But Tertius sai~ 
he feared not, because his grandfather. 
Primus, had been refused. So Quatuor 
said, Father, may I not aik the Holy 
Father at Rome for missionaries ? 
But Tertius said, 44 It is useless, roy 

great Gregory said to your 
great grandfather 4 generations wil! 
have to come and go before there can 
be any missionary work among the 
Angles,* and th*» generations have come 
and gone, and there has been little, if 
any, missionary work among them « 
Oh 1 wonderful foresight and perspica
city of the great Pope Gregory 1

There aro in this day the rosy faced, 
light hearted people in the SvU' bland 
still crying tor missionaries to come 

How long, O Lord, must

wasthe ground.
Thus perished the noble Chevalier 

who had always so loyally and courage
ously served the kingdom of Scotland. 
Lured to his death In a perfidious am
bush, he became the victim of infamous 
and cowardly treachery.

One may well ask how it was that Sir 
Home of sVeddorburn, a savage Border 

terrible in war, aud whose 
aud ferocity were vaunted iuZ i

chiettain, so
courage
all the surrounding country, had held 
himself entirely aloof and maintained 
a neutral position during the struggle 
just related. The circumstance may 
perhaps bs explained by a sort o' 
chivalrous susceptibility, false indeed, 
and Pharisaical in the extreme ; yet 
possibly this bandit lord, who had 
treacherously drawn this noble knight 
into the amblsh laid for him, and com 
mauded his death, would have believed 
himself dishonored by taking ;part in 
snch an unequal contest. A strange 
interpretation indeed ol the laws of 
chivalry I As it the man who planned 
and commanded such a crime was not 

guilty, if possible, than the ser 
vants who carried out his orders 
Now, however, that the fell deed was 
accomplished, Wedderburn did not con
ceal his satislaotion.

44 Bo at rest, my worthy uncle 1” he 
44 Your spirit may now rest in 

But that is not enough.

wish was to save

puzzled tone.
(rightful dream." Then, drawing his 
hand across his brow as if to recall his 
confused ideas, he said in a troubled 
voice : 44 No, no 1 it is too true I
There, there ! that lord who passed by 
just now on horseback had at his saddle 
bow a bloody head—my father’s head I 
Oh, yes, I recognized him 1 They have 

rdered him 1 Ol, oh 1” And the 
poor boy broke out into loud sobs.

Harry tried in vain to console him, 
for from tho few words uttered by 
F>anols he had understood the cause of 
his grief.

44 You mustna greet,” said his youth
ful consoler, using the ordinary 
phraseology of the Scottish peasantry 
in those parts. 44 Maybe it wasna your 
father's head you saw. Maybe you 
were mistaken. It could na be.”

44 Yes. yes, I recognizid him 1” 
replied F4rancis with redoubled sobs.

Just at this moment the soldiers 
cessed from thoir brawling to listen to 
some new-comer, 
their details the horrible events which

nt.
Here aro specimen! 

totes in a couple 
random ; 44 Odor and 
ma tics and Logic ; T 
Divinity Childless ; 
Reptilian Demand.4' 
not allure or illnmin 
than agree with the 
rannot grasp even ti 
■t-iona, much less wa 
desoribable chaos c 
book, for which, no 
be grateful. We h 
once ; have escape 
never try it again.

Such thing, as the 
at every step : " I 
as revealed to my t 
me that all Is mind 
“ Nothing that we c 
>« true.” “ Electri 
fluid, but the leas 
illusive coneoiousnei

son. The
milmore

:

whole
peace, and gag that brawler.”

His order was instantly executed, cried.
Ipeace.

wish to publish your revenge from my 
castle walls, so as to make known to all 
that he who dares interfere with a 
Wedderburn shall never go unpun
ished.”

Thon, taking a hunting knlfo from 
of the men, he cut off the head of 

Antony D'Arcy, and, knitting it to his 
saddle bow by tho long locks whijh the 
kuight wore, he remounted his horse,

among them, 
they wait?—The Missionary.

who related in all

!(i&

\
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acles were intended primarily and ery in infancy a frantic mother has ditions, pressure of the brain, poor 
chiefly to brins; conviction to the blind pleaded, ha» turned out to be a cur.se eye», etc.., and with the pretence that 
and obstinate generation whom Head- for her in after life. It must not be suicide and, in s* me cases, even murder, 
dressed. 11 If yon do not believe me, forgotten that if God ban promised to i* justifiable. Well-known physician» 
believe my work».” Moreover, lie grant Ui temporal favor», including have actually advocated hastening the 
never wrought a miracle for Himself, health, in answer to prayer, be does so death of incurables, and prenatal de- 
He was hungry and thirsty, in suffering only on condition that they will be struotion of life is a common practice ; 
and in pain ; but He warned His dis conducive to our spiritual good, while to maintain that almost any kind 
ciplos that it was necessary to undergo 14 What father,M He says, 44 if his child of sexual indulgence is wrong would 
all that in order to enter into the glory asks him for bread will give him a raise a smile in some quarter». In 
of heaven. It is, perhaps, worth noting stone, or for fish and will give him a other words, “there is no damned 
here, that these Christian Scientists, serpent ?" The stone may seem bread error but some reverend brow will bleis 
though, of Course, unawaTe of it (for to the child aud the serpent, fish, but | it and approve it with a text. ’ This 
they are, in fact, deplorably ignorant the father knows better than the silly is what the only reverend person in 
in such matters), are in reality reviving child who is clamoring. There are this sect does systematically in ethics 
one of the earliest heresies in the worse disasters than sickness, there | in dogma. She eliminates the moral 
Church, that, namely, of the Dioetiv, are worse ruins than death, 
who taught that the sufferings of Christ Thirdly, the evil spirit is a deceiver, 
were not real, but only apparent, and has, by his superior intelligence tolls us whence wo come, whither wo 
Straus» and his followers taught the and, perhaps, by the permitted control are 'going, wha4. to do, what to avoid, 
same blasphemy. It is thus that the over certain forces of nature, the means how to convert the physical an l moral 
clouds of error keep continually rolling of producing effects which have th#> I woes of lile into a means of salvation, 
back over the human mind. In fact, appearance of being supernatural, but that science is not M rs. Eddy's, 
most of the philosophical vagaries of but which are really not so, and which | T. J. Camimikll, b. J.
the day are only the revamped nonsense he intends for oar ham. Tno sooth-
of the past. sayers in the court of Pharaoh hid i iH ait.vl

Tte Apostles, also, had the gift of powers which produced terror and con v t'HUUU'lUil»
healing, bat they used it only as the sternabion and were intended to inilu-
voue.her of their divine mission. They once the monarch to destroy the people a cciiriVtatiniv fîflllPfyA 
invariably sp >ke in the name of Je^us of God. The witch of Kndor, to whom AlooUIlip UlUy VUllOftV 
Chri.e, attributing no powar to them- Saul resorted, called up the ghost of HT,•,oî.s‘r'î.'ji Àrtuk ci ash.
selv-h,and always preluding the exercise Samuel tivm the dead ; but it ended in [ ical *ud CmVJKt Courses. Terms,
of it by humble prayer and supplication, the suicide of Saul, the destruction of ;ili onlin*# $i.V porno
all of which things are not only consplcu fus army, the almost utter ruin of hia num. nMe$BAi?Y CSR
ously but professedly absent in this country, and his own eternal infamy ; |
modern thaunaturge who is diverting, tor his head was cut off, hib armor sus-
at times, in her experiments, while pended in the temple of Astarotb, the I Qi InKAmû C PgIIgMA
avoiding the doctors As with Christ, goddess of Impurity, and his fx.dy on Ulllv o UUIlvU™
the Apostle» never used these powers the walls of Bethuao lor the vultures to I d r D l i pu n il T
for themselves, but “ gloried in their feed on. And what is true iu these d L n L I N, Uni.
infirmities as the stigmata of their ! typical cases, is true for all who resort Commercial Course Mr
M ister, k n >win g that In those Infirm 1 j *.o those woo 1 - m >r sors who have not Latest Bus M
ties their virtue was perfected." K ad upon them the seal and stamp of .le ns High School Cou'S^JF 
St Paul’» account of the multitude and j Chriit. Let u» remember that their 1 Pr<*p ir,t on lo^r/.a^wula;.' 
vari« ty o! bis sufferings, and see how power is often pretence and deceit,
awfully and dreadlully real they wore ; and there is every reason why the evil iration for VfegrJes an
but from them he never attempted to spirit snould help them for his own foa*urai e„ Pnoe Course 
deliver himself. Toe science which he ends. Commerce with the enemies of I Thoroughly equipped experimental Laboratories 
bad nf Je,us Christ made him know, as ] Christ commonly ends in the temple ol Crj(ical English Literature receives special 
it makes all other Christians know, that Aitaroth and the vultures. I attention
anguish and pain are not evils of them Naturally every one asks what is the Firs,„ board and tu1tion only $150.00 per 
selves, and are certainly not dreams, psychological explanation of the move-I ,nnum send for catalogue giving full particular»,
but are conditions of life permitted or ment ? in the first place, such relig | REV. a. l ZINGER, c. R . PRES,

merciful God to enable us to | ious tantrums are nat unknown pheu
in the Church. Not infre-

appear when darkness was on the face 
of the deep and matter stood opposed 
to spirit as that which was accursed,” 
all ot which is irreverent joking, or 
silliness.

Countless other examples might be 
cited of the un Christian character of 
this new gospel," as the call» it, but 
it may all be summed up in the que» 
tion and answer whi?n she gives us on 
page 492 : “ Hive Christian Scientists 
any religious creed ? Tnay hive not, 
if we accept the term as doctrinal 
belief»."

That ought to settle it. Christianity 
has a creed which St. Paul tell» us that 
not oven an anael of heaven can pre- 
uume to alter without being accursed. 
Thrro is no option for a Christian to

leasnes»." “ The theoretical mind I» 
matter, named brain, or material con 
soiousnoss." 44 Faith is higher and 
more spiritual than belief." “ Lob us 
remember that the harmonious and ira 
mortal man existed forever." 4‘Gender 
is a quality, a characteristic of mind, 
not matter." 44 The saying of the 
Master, 4 I and the Father are ore,* 

ited Him from the scholastic 
theol >gy of the rabbis." 44 As reflect
ing God, man cannot lose bis individual
ity, but as a material seusatlon, 
as a dream of soul in the body, map 
does not lose his individuality."
44 The opposition that corporeal 
beings are spirits ia a mistake. 8 >• 
called spirit» are but corporeal com 
mucicators." 44 If Spirit or G >d com
muned with mortals through electricity, treat this “ new gospel of Mr». Eddy 
this would destroy divine order and the in any other fashion, 
science of the Omnipotent mind." j Of course, this uneducated and pre 
44 The earth's orbit and the imu ajioary sumptuous woman is unaware of tie 
lino called the equator are not sub- errors into which she stumbles. Thus, 
stance." 44 The Master said plainly (or iustanio, she claims to have dis 
that physique was not spirit." Man is covered that there is no suih thing as 
the idea of divine principle, not matter, quite oblivious of the fact that 
physique, lie is the compound idea of Bishop Berkley, the old Irish Protest 
God, including all right ideas; the Lnt prelate, of the eighteenth century, 
generic term for all that reflects God’s had made a similar claim in his day, 

the conscious identity of B ing, and that the world had taken note that 
identity Is the reflection of Bishop Berkley said there was no mat- 

Spirit in multifarious forms of the ter, but added 44 there was no matter 
living Principle." 44 Nerves are part what Bishop Berkley said." The scoff 
of a belief that there ia sensation In log world will repeat the phrase even 
matter." when Berkley's fun is repeated by the

Absurdities of this description are | Massachusetts Metaphysical College, 
scattered with a generous baud tnruugh j A<aiu she is deep in the slough of 
G00 pages. German Idealism and out Hegel* Hegel

As regards a discoverable sequence In evolving everything from her Ego. 
of ideas, or an orderly, wel' arranged In fact, the old German must look up 
development or growth of ber varie I from his abode in Orcus and envy the 
gated phantasies ioto anything like a I improvement she make* in his theory, 
system which could claim even remotely i He contented himself with evoluting 
to bo classified in the category of I from his / the whole world, material 
science, there is not the slightest and spiritual alike, but she works in 
vestigo, or anything suggestive of an two /»; one Mind with a large m, 
attempt at it. It is a perfect rag-bag which is their All, and another with a 
of shreds and remnants, of fancies, | small m ( vhich as far as a good natured

make out, is the sentient

THE DELUSION OF CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE.

Mrs. Eddy is still a popular puzzle. 
Even her existence is discussed and 
lurnisbes matter for the press when 
news is dull. Her followers are numer 
uns, munis g, it is asserted, even into 
the millions. That they are enthusi
astic cannot bo doubted. Five years 
ago lb was the fashion to make pious 
pilgrimages to her shrine, and a daily 
paper on ono of those occasions thus 
describes what took place ; 44 The visi
tors came from all quarters of the earth 
to visit the Mother. Tbe y repro-
• euted every class and condition of 
iiie," and the writer hastens to add : 
44 Among them were members of the 
most intellectual and exclusive circles 
of Boston, a British earl and many 
i-enoijs of title from Europe.

“Over three thousand persons wont 
there. More would have gone, but 

the extra trains weie already

iorth 
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he needed 
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law.
There is a Christian Science which

it, Father 
i importer. -, 
i you might 
t delay the

I will read 
ly upon this 
there is any 
•, you must 
up in the 
,od has been

3 von
vercrowded. The distance from the 

railway terminus was two miles ; many 
walked it in the hot sun with the ther 
momoter at 90 degrees. They were 
admitted to the grounds at 10 o'clock, 
and spent several hours examining the 
various objects of interest, especially 
those us va by Mrs. Eddy. Some ex 
citement was caused at 12:30 by the 
report that Mrs. Eddy was about to 
appear to her followers ; but this was 
unfounded. It was not till about 
J o'clock that she appeared oa tho 
balcony. Tho vast throng pressed 
-irouud, anxious not to misa one look or 
word of the 4 Mother.' She came out 
on the balcony with a firm step. Her 
manner aud bearing were majestic, 
she looked well, in spite of her eighty 

She was handsomely attired in

image ; t 
etc" 44

h, Father.' 
y, impatient

as follow? 
aar Home c f

w Korr Ce*- 
receive this 
this reaches 

> son of your 
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irs in public. 
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some paper* 
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* silk dress aud wore a blue bonnet 
with gold trimmings. She spoke about 
i minute. She then bowed hor head so 
that all the throng which stood gaz-ng 
intently st her, might look into her 

Half an hour later the crowd

platitudes, half truths, gross errors 
and extravagantly pietiatic sentineuta, principle ol the Body.) “ which evolves 
to which her imagination and that of tumors, ulcers, inflammation, deformed 
her followers have given every con- spines," in a word, all matter, this 
coivablo color and form, and to which b >ok included. Not that it gives them 
they have attached spiritual and cabal- reality ; it only erroneously imagines 
istic significations. them to exist. " They are dream

While being atrociously unscientific, shadows, dark images of mortal thoughts, 
it is at the same time most reprehen- which will ultimately flee before the 
sibly nn Christian. Like her great light of the Mind," with a big m. Her 
fellow- countrywoman, Carrie Nation, altitude in this old and long discredited 
Mrs, Eddy has gone forth with an axe, philosophy is illustrated oy a quotation 
and there ia not a portion of the ancient on the lly leaf of her " Science and 
fabric of her New England Puritanical Health." It comes after others from 
creed that she has not reduced to the Bible and Shakespeare, and ought 

Tbe existence ol God, the not to be “ Anonymous

mail can

eyes.
caught a glimpse of her as she came out 
cf tbe house to enter her carriage. 
All uncovered their heads until she 
drove away. Afterwards with loving 
eyes they gazed at 4 Mother's* favor
ite armchair, at her favorite walk and 
at other objocte and places made inter
esting by intimate associations with 
her." This is a veritable adoration of 

Gazing in the 44 Mother's "

sent by a
atone for our sins or the sins of others, j omena
and to mike them a means of gaining I quently deluded women have claimed 
happiness which can never be inter ! divine inspiration and have led saints 
raped by pain or sorrow. The absence 1 astray. T ne ruin of Tertullian Is a 
of the cross shows how un-Christian is case in point.
this Christian Science. If it be for onr As regards this particular vagary, 
advantage or the glory of God that it is quite possible that the commercial- 
these sufferings should be taken from j ism ot the day has had something to do j ^ commerc 
us in some miraculous v>ay, He will re- ! with its inception or progress ; that 
lieve us of them ; for the same power ! either its author or some of her sup- 
exists in the Church now as in the porters have had a fine prescience of 
time of the Apostles. The great serv- ; its capacities as a business enterprise. . * 
ants of God in the Old and in the New 1 Its achievements in that respect are 
Testament, like Moses and Elias, and certainly phenomenal. It knows howto <- 
Gregory and Francis Xavier and a host ( avail itself of the susceptibility of the | 
of other glorious ones, have given sight I public to refined advertising, 
to the blind, and hoalth to the sick, and Secondly, credulity is the peculiarly 
life to the dead ; bnt it was only that of unbelief. The most irreligious 
God might bo glorified, that His teach are often the most superstitions, aud 
ing might be affirmed and men be those who reject Christianity will 
strengthened in virtue. The same swallow without a grimace the most 
thing is going on today at Lourdes, shocking absurdities. Now, this whole 
not for all indeed, bnt for those whom creed stands on the bald assertion that 
God chooses ; that their spiritual con Mrs. Eddy received a revelation 
dition may be bettered, that the world " when standing already in the aha low
may be taught purity at the feet of the of the death valley. I won my way to
Immaculate, and that it may be con absolute conclusions through divine 
viuced by the divine manifestations at revelation, reason aud experiment.' 
her shrine that the Church which The word of this interested and ex
honors her is the pillar and ground of cited woman ia surely not enough to
truth. Preternatural manifestations enforce conviction among reasonable
that have nothing to do with Christ, men, especially when her utterances
and especially those which propose to are so maniiestly nonsensical. Bnt it _
discredit His teachings, even if they is a punishment often meted out to 1 ]Ct ( 11 ] t
masquerade under His holy name, are those who reject divine truth that they, U VA V V-A VA U
from the spirit of evil aud lead to of their own accord, eagerly and moat mi « il |;
damnation. fanatically accept the most ludicrous of f|0 | 311111 If. 10111 Re fill(II

it may bo true that some people have human errors. 1 UU V.UUIUIIU jpUlli U J J1UUUI
been the recipients nf help, in the mat Thirdly, in our days anything anda- Mf
ter of health, through Christian Science, cions " goes especially if a man has lL« Corn 1*1)1 Ilf PonSim
Bat in the first place, it is at least nothing back of his claims but his cour ClilU Ulu JÛUMU|vlll UI itilKlIluV.
possible that, after the excitement has age. Tnns the whole world laughed at T\r a m i
subsided, medical science may explain the exploit of the redoubtable Cap- I liy Lev. Albert Mclveon, o. I. Li, 
the phenomenon, but, putting it at its tain" \oigt, the old German cobbler ] 5 cents post paid!maglnaryPnor*tecaporary, to™real*and | CATH0UD RECORD, LONDON. CANADA

permanent, that fact, oven if it were 
true, would nob warrant any person in 
adopting, in consequence, a false and 
nn-Christiaa doctrine. Otherwise I 
could abandon my faith because of my 
poverty, or in order to advance my 
worldly ambition. The very basic prin
ciple of my religion is that l should 
adhere to it in spite of poverty, humili
ation or sickness ; nay, that, like the 
martyrs, I should die for it if need bs.
Faith in Christ is the cnly means of 
gaining eternal happiness and avoiding 
eternal woe. That is the most preci 

possession l have, and I cannot 
sacrifice it for health of body or any 
other consideration whatever. To get 
my health at the price of being an 
enemy of Jesus Christ, of reviling and 
despising his doctrines, is not a per
missible exchange.

Secondly, even if I do not lose my 
faith, but especially if I do, the very 
gift of health, though Ido nob think so, 
may be try ruin. It would have been 
infinitely better for many a man to 
have died in his youth than to 
have gone on to the disasters of later 
years. Many a child for whose recov
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relics.
eyes is very loving and tender.

Besides being enthusiastic, they are 
animated by conviction. Witness the 
splendid temples, some of them costing 
millions of dollars, which are being 
erected everywhere.
“Mother" left in poverty, lias she 
not her fine house? Is she not “hand 
fcomely attired in a silk dress?" Does 
she not wear her blue bonnet with 
gold trimmings ? Does she not escape 

u her carnage from the admiring 
:brong, and is not the world specu 
iatiog about her wealth? C7 
business capacity is undoubted, 
member to have the faith must have the 
book of 44 Science and Health," and 
apparently renew it with each edition. 
In 1901, the two hundred and twelfth 
edition bad already been issued. As a 
business it is splendidly conducted.

On all these points it is satisfactory, 
bnt in other respects it is not. In the 
first place its title is misleading ; 
whether intentionally or not matters 
little. It is called Christian Science. 
It certainly is not science and cannot 
by any possible extension of the term 
be considered Christian.

Science, in its present acceptation, 
scoffs at metaphysics, but Mrs. Eidy 
Doasts of having 44 presided during 

over the Metaphysical

grade. A sch 
* in the Domi
•**splinters.

Trinity, the Divinity of Christ, prayer, i » i, 1.1 self, I
fAHtinff hell, iudement. the Ten Com- The inside and ouisldo, the what and th* why; 
mandment. (eioept Inasmuch as they Tbe when end the where, the lew aea the 

made to forbid tobacco and alcohol) All 1,1.1.1 itwelf I."
humility, mercy, humanity and all the Qne in6tiQCtiTel, aakg, i. Mrs. E. 
laws of common sense, lie in ruin ama„ine horaeU 7 
around while she smiles on the wreck , , .and holds np her bantling ol science to She 18 a “'“LLi.]1 WOrld
tho world and dubs it Christian. “he te11" that aJl lhe ™at"rla .

"Who," she says, speaking of the >» evil and comes from the devil ; two
fundamental Christian dogma, “can words ”h>c.h Lnf’niwrè
conceive either of three persons as one 01 ,Sare.y "h.e ‘ . . R.
person, or of three infinities in one in- tend that Mamchie nsm .«Christianity, 
finity ?" No, good dame, no one can ; Finally, besides many other things, 
but that ismt the Christian doctrine I she is guilty of Pantheism., 
of the Trinity, although, no donbt, you J am °',t; a P»nth<ji»t, she insists,
state it to ylàr satinet,™fancy £ “,'y
yon aro imparting light to your dis- deRnltion ^ that (orm error,
C " Them I. a dual ners malitv in but 16 furnishes a fair measure oi the 
n. . .'°r0. - , ,1 unseen ludy’a knowledge, especially as imme

r Hr t SKU*r
her among h.s followers even >f some I u ^ ^ ^ M,d that one
"nh°fef ’^sheTsavs* “Yesus haa a miad "f his own, distinct from

Christ s eternal, she says Jesus Ij the An Mind-.. Apparently the
Îi'h"îa ’. tht” Hnlv Rhus- the Com fundamentals of education are lacking. 
-Christ is the Holy Ghost, the Com ^ ^ icdeed „ Man f„ not G„d,

forter. the Ego." But she continues : 44 Like
According to her, there is no such the ray of light thafc coraeth from the

thing as sin. It is all a dream ; and I aa[lf man |s the outcome of God." This
you have only to will it to be rid of ic -g panthei8m. To say that 44 All is 
as well as of its ugly consequences in Mlndf and Mind ig g()d i9 pantheism; 
the wav of sorrow and penance. 4, §oai |8 Q0d, unchangeable, eternal, 

Fisting is a senseless belief ; and mao coexists with and reflects 
Christ never fasted." 44 Prayer is 8Qul .» ig pantheism : 44 Spirit cannot 

unnecessary as tho All has already ^lieve in God, for spirit is Gcd," 
decreed what is good for us. ‘A while it contradicts Christ, Who insists
mere request that God will heal the I Upon belief, is pantheism ; and. finally,
sick has no power to gain more of the ^ a9gertj ; “ fn Science it can never be 
divine presence than is always at Ma;d Df a morta] that he has a mind Of 
hand,** and her gloss on tho Our 0WQ diobinot from God " is the 
Father, while being a curions bit °f flattest kind of pantheistic error. Such 
conceit, reveals the fact that she re statements are met with at every step, 
gards that form of supplication merely Evidently the writer does not know the 
as a statement and not a petition. | moan[ng Qf the words she uses.

In this age of icitheticiam, it is 
astounding that " the members of tbe 

Our Father-Mother God, all harmon | most exclusive and intellectual circles
of Boston, the British Eirl, and many 

of title from Europe," whom 
Journal describes as 

being among Mrs. Eddy's adorers, do 
not revolt at the vulgarity of this 
ridiculous creed that is offered to 
them. A religion which is, if not alto 
gether, at least chiefly, (or heilth, is 
certainly not intellectual, in spite of 

Thus she proceeds; never asking, I all its affsetation ot spirituality and 
never entreating, but affirming that the philosophy. It is vulgar and coarse.

Christ bade us ask lor, It is the unholy desire of seeing signs
and wonders which Christ reproved in 

What we have noted are only a few the mob ; it is the religion of the
of her scandalous travesties ot Christian voluotunus Herod, who interrogated
doctrine. Her treatment ot Holy Scrip- Christ, hoping to see a sign ; it is that 
tare is like that ol the old preacher of the Pharisees who challenged him to 
whose wrath was aroused against the perform a miracle as they stood around 
top knot habit common long ago in our the Cross. It is actuated by tho same 
grandfathers'days, and who thundered motive as that which prompts the 
from his pulpit, “ Top knot, come multitude who clamor ar jund every
down.” He was perverting for his •• healer " who appears from time to
purpose the well-known passage ; “Let time, makes money and disappears. It 
him who is on the liometop, not come speculates on that element in human 
down." Now this feminine hierophant nature which quack doctors cultivate 
treats Holy Scripture in precisely the wiih their cures for every IV. it is 
same scandalous fashion. Thus, for ex- vnodooism of the negro doctor of the 
ample, to bolster up her nonsense about Southern plantations It is the method 
mortal mind, she says : According to of the Mad Prophet who appeared a 
the Scripture I find that God is true few years ago in Jamaica, leading thou 
and every mortal mind a liar," while sands of excited blacks to ba’he in the 
the text is " every min isa liar.” She filthy waters of a once clear creek in 
inserts he- word mortal and adds mind the hope of a cure of their maladies, 
toit for the sake of her theory about the The Christian Scientists have the 
wickedness of mortal as against the spir " Prophet " without the water. About 
itual mind. In the same frivolous fashion the legality nf letting the victims of 
she wants to prove that atonement this delusion die without medical aid, 
means making ourselves one with God, that is a matter which the conscript 
and she accordingly hyphenates It, fathers must settle. To the plain man 
“at one ment." The word “ Adam," in the street it seems like letting a 
she intorms ns, " is from the Hebrew a somnambulist walk out ot a window ; 
Adamah, signifying the red color of and, on the other hand, making Chris- 
the ground, dust” (elsewhere she calls tian Scientists medical men is suppos- 
him red sandstone.) " Divide now the ing that deaf mutes sing, 
name Adam into two syllables," she But is it not true that cures without 
says "and It reads a dam, or obstrue- number followed the teachings of Christ? 
tion’ This suggests the thought of It Is, but curing the sick was not the 
-iimethlne fluid, or mortal mind in soin- object of His mission. He " had oom- 
tlon, of the darkness which seemed to passion on the multitude," but his mlr-
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seven years 
College in Boston, where 4 000 students 
veretiaiced in the teaching of the new 
gospel." 44 Divine Science," she as 
bures us, 44 rising above physical theor
ies, excludes matter, resolves things 
.nto thoughts, and replaces the objects 
vf material sense with spiritual ideas."

Again, Huxley, Tyndall, Darwin and 
the host of men whon we regard as the 
expositors of science, deal with nothing 
but matter and insist that cnly in the 
etudy of Its laws is there any real 
truth. They are agnostic to things 
spiritual. But Mrs. Eddy, who is very 
chummy with them in some ways, in- 
fcis’s on the contrary view and is con 
vinced that 44 natural science, as it is 
commonly called, is nos really natural 

r scientific, because it is deduced from 
the evidence of the physical senses." 
With physiology she is especially severe 
and tells "it is not even good for a 
horse." (72)

Moreover, whether science is physical 
ot metaphysical, ifc supposes a coherent 
system of teaching. It must proceed in 
"u orderly fashion from truth to troth 
n tbe acquisition of the complete body 

of knowledge which the science in ques
tion professes to impart. But the book 
ailed 44 Science and Health," which is 

the gospel of this new creed, and a 
thorough acquaintance with which is 
declared essential for her followers, is 
the most indescribable jumble of un
connected untruths that ever a dis
tracted printer put on his forms, or 
hat an unfortunate enquirer was 

forced to examine. In fact* she very 
frankly informs us that we cannot hope 
to understand it by mere perusal. 
That must come from study ; and mod 
ern Samaritan that she is, she picks us 
np when half dead and stripped of our 
ntellectuals, and sets us on the road 

with copious marginal notes to help us 
out.

and when quit
:
nut this dispn a- 
I have a layman 
then I will fled 
him."
this last threat 

ed tho banquet

nick. We were sorry to see him sent i , j r ^ nA T-T A I
to jail. He wis a genius unwisely | J l .4 O 1 IX ib LJ X I 
adjusted. But there are plenty of 
spiritual Voigts with Kopernicks, and 
many bewildered squads who 
amine their “Captain’s" '**
Mrs E. is a genius with a squad.

Fourthly, we have all goue crazy 
about science and health. A good lady 
comes forward and assures us we can 
get both on easy terms aud some be
lieve her.
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deo^,;i,s:Ve:e-nn0Ohy,r,ttU=mDN81nte° I Profusely & beautifully illustrated
teen centuries ot tradition cannot RpiC6*;25 Cents
easily lose their influence. But we 
want a Christianity without creed.
This new addition to the museum ol 
religious curiosities fills the bill.

Lastly, the modern mind revolts at 
i the idea of sin with its consequent 

guilt aud reparation. The over in
dulgent 44 Mother " assures us that 
murders, robberies, adulteries and all 
the rest are only dreams and delusions.

And who

Thus :
Our Father which are in heaven ; ous
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Here aro specimens of these marginal 
:otes in a couple of pages taken at 
random ; 44 Odor and Catalepsy ; Mathe 
matics and Logic ; Truth by Inversion; 
Divinity Childless ; Thought Forms ; 
Heptilian Demand." Alas 1 they do 
aot allure or illuminate; and we more 
than agree with the prophetess. We 
oannot grasp even tho marginal admon- 
itions, much less wade through the in
describable chaos of the rest of the 
book, for which, no doubt, we should 
be grateful. We have attempted it 
nnce ; have escaped alive and will 
never try it again.

Such thing» a» the following meet u» 
&t every step ; 44 Divine metaphysics 
as revealed to my understanding show 
me that all is mind and mind is God." 
41 Nothing that we can say about matter 
is true." 44 Electricity is not a vital 
fluid, but the least material form of 
illusive consciousness—a material mind
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4 and other Home pietors end deettn- 
lor the perketlng of the saint», for ttu 
work of the ministry, for the edify.u. 
of the body of Christ : until *e all meet 
In the unity of faith, and of the ktow ■ 
ledge of the Son of God. . . that 
henceforth we be no more "hildrer. 
tossed to and fro, and carried about 
with every wind of doctrine by th- 
wickedness of men, by cnnning orafti 

by which they lie In wait to di-

DB. ORAPSBY'S VAG.iBlBS.that religions serrlees may now be 
held in the eh arches without the de
claration by the priests of their inten
tion to hold them, and without per
mission of the mayor or prefet*. But, 
on the other baud, it has authorised a 
aewly organised band of thieves to 
take possession of such shared es as 
anry deem St, under the name of an 

leiation of wosahip. 'fiiis associas 
Sion cells itself “ the Krencs Xpostolie 
Catholie Church,” or '* the National 
French Catholic Church,” and is under 
the leadership of cme Henri des Hons, 
who is organising a M French Catholic 
League," with the aeiotar.se of a pre 
tnnrisd Bishop who Spared some years 
ago in America, out Vilatte, who endeav
ored to galvanize into life an “ Inde
pendent National Catholic Oh 
bat did not sneceed. This Impostor 
will be n suitable tool in the hands of 
M. Clemenoean to start a sohism, but 

that be will neet

rüÆTilü ÜTÏÏ2• ». I.SJS '
Infallibility which was annoanoed by a letter, the organ .

of the Council of the Vatican In the water, and his .lection «TT hm. 
It had reference only to the been dropped by all the Bioe

The elections took place on Jan 
nary 25, with the result that the Gov 
ernmeut has gained many seals, bat 

the Centre Party. The 
to the snrpriee of

Cf)t Catholic Baccorti The Rev. Dr. Crapsey, who, about a 
year ago, flood forth from hif position 

clergyman of the Protestant Epis-rabtlsDod Weekly H SM and 486 Richmond 
•freer London Ontario.
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aa a
copal Church, in order to maintain the 
novel doctrines of wbst he ealls 
“ higher criticism,” hsving been de 
posed from the ministry of the Epis
copal Church, has made some new dis
coveries in religious matters, and has 
tahen to the occupation of delivering 
lectures'ln New York and elsewhere on 
•• the Breakdown in Religion."

"is a blow inper annum.

decree
1870a
spiritual authority of the Pope in the 
definition of revealed truths or di ginas 
oi religion, but some Protestant statea- 

proftssed to see in it a danger to 
the authority of the State. Mr. W. 
8. Gladstone took this view of the 
matter in Kngland, and Herr Bimnurck 
in Germany ; but only in the latter 

it met by anti-Catholie

Timoenl. per Use each nr as
eeive. But doing the truth In charity 
we may In all things grow up in Bin. 
Who is the Head, even Christ.” (Epk

not frommen Socialist*, 
nearly all onlookers, were the loeers 
In the contest, and by this I act the 
Government's supporters have gained 
where they did not expect It.

The Socialists have lost 17 or 18 
seats. These losses occurred ohlefiy in 
the large eltlra. The centre he* held 
lbs own, having elected 100 members, 
the same number as It had In the last 
chamber. With gains 
parties the total Government gain is 
estimated at twenty seats. These fig
ures may and will certainly be changed 
on Feb. 5, as there are 175 seals toe 
which there must be a second ballot,

Iv. 11 15.)
Does ant the Apostle bore make 

clear that the tenth* of the Christian 
religion most be upheld by the teaor 
leg body of the Church, the Apostles, 
prophets, evangelists, ; pastors anc. 
doctors Î

So-called “ Higher Criticism ” led 
him to deny the truth of nil the histor
ical parts of the Old and New Testa
ments which Involve the tenth of 
miracles. According to him, a mirae.e 
Is Impossible. He la not the first Pro
testant minister who has taken this

soon try was
legislation.

Mr. Glads one. with more foresight 
than Bismarck, discovered his error, but 
Bismarok, like the present rnlers of 
France, thought that the religion 
against which the gates of hell and the 
powers of darkntss oonld not prevail 
would be easily conquered by the wesp 
ons which be melded so ferociously — 
blood and iron. The German ambaasa 
dor was withdrawn from Home, Catho 
lie newspapers were sappressed, relig
ions orders banished, the salaries ol 
the clergy were stopped, Bishops
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stand, and Indeed, see most say, that not 
only in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, but In its sitter Church, the 
Church of Kngland, there are scores of 
ministers who hold this doctrine, or we 
should rather say, this absence of 
doctrine, since the rejection of a belief 
in miraslee overthrows the whole 
fabric of Christianity. The life of ^ which all must submit: an author!: 
Christ is essentially a [miraculous which can speak, as spoke the apostoli 
life and it Is so interwoven with mirac- body assembled in council at Jer 
les, that if they are to be rejected, we eiie0i for the first time to deal wit 
must deny the very existence of onr errera against faith and discipline • 
divine Redeemer and Saviour. His 
birth was miraculous.

Bat it is certainly not upheld by tb, 
opposite treatment which Drs. Brier 
and Crapsey have experienced, and we 

be assured that the comedy w. 
on to the end ef the chapter.

How differently is notable heresy am. 
discord treated by the Catholu 
Church. There we find an authorir

from ether

we cannot suppose 
with more sooiess than he had on this 
continent, where his zeal resulted in a

may
go

ridiculous fizzle.
candidate received in these eonas no

bests a majority ol the votes cast. It 
is not likely, however, that there will 
be a serious change in the respective 

imprisoned, Catholic seminaries were number t{ gained by each party,
closed, and a sîhismatical sect was en
couraged to set itself up as a rival to 
the Church of ages. To cap the climax,
Bismarck boasted that he would never

THE COSTlSBST.il ASARCIUSTS.
sent us.

It is gratifying to notice that the 
Spanish Government is taking energetic 
steps lor the suppression of anarchy. 
Tne fact that so desperate an attempt 

made to assassinate the King and

1906.

unless unexpected combinations are 
Indeed, even now concessions

have been made which justify the poei 
tion taken by the Centrists, as tie 
commanders in South-est Africa have 
already declared that they have no 
need of reinforcements, and have with
drawn from the field oi conflict part of 
the force which they had previously

“ It hath seemed good to the Hoi; 
It was an- I Ghost and to ns, to lay no further bui 

nounced to mankind by many miracles, den upon you 
l Snch as the appearance of legions of things, etc.”

eili- was
Queen during their j -yons return last 
May, from the cathedral of Madrid to 
their palace, is sufficient reason to I 
justify most stringent measures to put 
down, or ce for all, the attempts which 
are being made by Anarchistic plotters, 
not only in Spain bnt in all Europe and

than these necessar 
(Acta xv. 28 )go to Canosia 1

It was then that Herr Windthorat 
conceived the idea of starting in the 
Reichstag the Catholic party with I 
members at first, but which soon after 
developed into a compact body of 101 deemed necessary to advance against 
members, besides sympathizers from 
Poland, Alsace and Lorraine. In 1879 

of iron was glad to make a

The Catholic Church speaks, eitvangels to the Judean shepherds keep
ing their flocks on the mountains about through its General Councils, 
Bethlehem, the star which led the wise through the Councils of Trent and th 
men of the east who came ta Jerusalem Vatican in the sixteenth and nineteen, 
seeking for the Saviour Who was born centuries, or through its Head, 
King of the Jews, the many miracles spoke Pius X. rezently in regard 
which He performed from the changing the attitude of the Church towards th- 
of water into wine at the marriage j French Government, and there is not 
feast of Cana, the healing of all manner voice raised in dissent by any of ttu 
of diseases and infirmities, down to His i pastors of tie Church. We are the; 
resurrection from the dead by His own | by reminded of the obedience rendert-

to St. Peter's pronouncement at tb

the Hereros.work, ard best on this continent, to enact new scenesmy blessing on your w

•BSBEjjgi of horror.
The bomb thrower who attempted to 

take the lives of Alfonso and Victoria 
immediately after their marriage was 
an Anarchist named Mcrral.

the man
compact with Herr Windthorat on the 
basis ol a patriotic policy, and the re-

THE POCKET EDITIOSS OF 
VOLTAIRE.S.’SŒmW

Catholic Kkcokd. peal of the Falk laws.
The compact lasted until a few weeks 

occasions the

Ottawa
to the Kdltor of The 
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h It le published. . . ,
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Y ours  ̂»i th fuUjM n *J e*u • C h r Î st 
i Ù FALCONlO^Arrh. of^LarlBea.

Loudon, Satcbdat, Feb. 9, 190i.

Down to New fear's day, events in
France moved as rapidly as a panorama, 
in which occurrences of the gravest 
importance pass before our eyes in a 
few minutes, which, under ordinary 
circumstances, require years for their 

Bat since the opening of

It has been discovered that the 
criminal had accomplices, and that he 

the instrument u*ed by an An-

power.
Ministers who have given up the be

lief in miracles are not confined to the I “ And when there had been mnv:

ztxx
Churches, but are found in all the rro ^ \ct8 xv 7 12)
testant denominations, and, (or the most ' ,t . Js'wh"en> scco,ding to the po- 
part, they are tolerated because there Mi] Adam aD8„e,ed the archang 
is no authority in their Church courts Micbael . 
to restrain them ; or if they are con 
demned for here, y in one Church, they

ago, though on 
Centrists relnsed to sanction certain 
heavy expenditures which the Kaiser s 
Government desired to make, 
there was a fair cordiality kept np 
until the last session of the Reichstag. 
Tha Kaiser's Chancellor, Prince von 
Buelow, announced Hi, Majesty s wi,h 
to send a large force to South Western 
Atriea to quell some rebellious tribes 
there, and also to make a heavy ex
penditure for naval purposes, 
design was displeasing to both the

Council of Jerusalem :
whic

archist association to carry out their 
plan of assassination, a statement, 
which may readily be believed, as it is 
well known that this is quite in accord 
with the manner in which Anarchistic 
plots are wont to be carried out. The 
only way to meet these desperadoes is 
to root out their associations with re-

n«
Yet

enactment.
the year 1907 they have moved more 
slowly.
ruthlessly driven from their homes, 
but apparently with less vigor than 
during the month of December, and 
the seminaries are still being closed with 
a violence and hatred which is impelled 
by the power of darkness ; but the 

Catholics and the Socialists, the latter (jdVerDmeDt> which holds in its hands 
being the party whose continuously the ^g^phe, at.d contrôla the press, 
increasing strength was much dreaded longer permits the transmission of 
by the Kaiser. On a vote beir g taken, 
the Kaiser's project was defeated by 
178 to 168, the majority being made up 
chiefly of the Centre and Socialist 
parties, which usually did not 
questions of policy.

The Emperor was greatly displeased 
at this result and dissolved the Cham 
ber, making even a personal appeal to 
the officers of the army to canvsas for 
him at the resulting elections so that 
he might carry out his policy iude 
pendently ol Centrists and Socialists.

Prince von Bualow issued an appeal 
to the people to support the Govern
ment's psrty which consists mainly of 
the Conservatives and the Democratic 
People's Party. But the Centrists did 

hesitate to take np the gauntlet, 
and they, too, issued an appeal to their 
constituents to rally to their support.
They declare that it is well-known that 
it is not merely the. vote for increased 
taxation, and to strengthen militirism 
in Germany that the present conflict 
was brought on, bnt that its main pur- 

to break the strength of the

Tne clergy have still been

" Aecemt : 1 follow thee, safe guide the path 
1 hou lvculvst me, and to the baud of heaver 

submit
However chastening.’1THE GERMAS ELECTIONS. may be readily received into another,

lentless energy. without being required to renounce the i Df Crapsev, we are told, in hit
There are two Anarchists who are heresy which has brought upon them the | haa now thrown oft the dis

known to have had intimate associa condemnation of the Church from , gaige whioh be ha, worn so long as at 
tions with Mortal, and these are be which they have previously been ex 1 K,.la„opalian minister, and proolaimt 
lieved to have aided him in his escape pdied, virtually or actually, as the oate bimsel( aD uncompromising unbeliever 
from Madrid. These are Senor Ferrer, 
the director of an Anarchist school at 
Barcelona, and Jose Nakens, editor of 
a Madrid newspaper, named El Ma 
tin. These two have been for some 
tine under arrest, and are to be tried 

caarge of complicity in the at
tempt to assassina:e the King and

The cruelty with which school chil 
dren have been treated in Prussian 
Poland, where they were beaten and 
even acoerged for refusing to learn the 
catechism in any other than the Polish 
language, which atone they understand, 

be too strongly condemned.
which the

This

may be. A case in point is that of the ^ chri8ÜaDity. And yet, it is not 
Rev. Dr. Briggs, formerly of the Union again,t Episcopalian!.» that he turn. 
Theological Seminary of New Yorkv a bia lMCe- He ^.ts that the Pope or 
Presbyterian Institution. Dr. Briggs the Vatican u to be blamed for the 
ww suspended from the ministry by | who,e „ Breakdown of Religion.” 
the General Assembly, but in the face

to the outer world, with the air
of defiance assumed by M. Clemenceau, 
when he boasted in the Chamber of 
Deputies, that the war is on and that 
he had fired the first sho against

cannot
This was the same tyranny 
Orange and P. P. A. lodges endeavored 

the French-Canadian unite onto impose upon 
children in the counties ol Essex and 
Kent, and along the eastern border of

This newly fledged champion of Infi 
delity sees plainly enough that the rea 
bulwark against Infidelity is the Catho 
lie Church, and net the Episcopalian

religion.
The Indignation aroused the world 

against the Government seems to

oi this suspension, he was sustained by 
the Faculty of the Seminary, and the 
case would inevitably have been fol-

Ontario. over
have paralyzed it to some extent at 
least, and while it has not receded from 
its determination to destroy religion it

canti-

Queen.
It is known that the Iriends of these 

making tremendous efforts to 
the release of the accused, and

Apart from this cruelty, which we 
must condemn, in the attitude of the 
Emperor William If. toward the Catho 
lie Church, there has been very little 
of which the most ardent Catholics 
have reason to complain, but there is 
in the Reichstag a party which is 
strongly antagonistic to the Catholic 
Church and which would not merely 
will» gly, but oven gladly, begin anew 
the Kulturkampf, or prosecution ot the 
Catholie Church, which was brought 
into existence under the iron rule of 
Otto von Bismarck, immediately alter 

victories gained over

lowed by a schism, only for the fact that . Urn or Anglicanism which he haa left 
the doctor himself left the Seminary and | Wbat he cllla •• Vaticanism ” is the 
Presbyterianism at the same time, and 
thus healed the breach between the

men are
secure
the excitement throughout Spain, as 
the date of their trial approaches, is 
equalled only by that which stirred all 
France while the trial of Dreyfus was

authority which Christ left in Hit 
Church to guide souls to heaven. T»Lf 
away “ Vaticanism ” or the only rea 
authority which Christ has left in His 
Church to teach and govern souls ti
the “ consummation of the world,” anc 
Christianity will perish.

So far Dr. Crapsey is right, and he 
acts consistently in attacking the Cath 
olic Church as the Church which truly 
represents Christianity. Bathe is very 
much mistaken in supposing that he 
can destroy the authority of the Chnrcl 
by his ravings against it, for she relief 
upon the promises of Christ that “ the 
gates of hell thall not prevail again»?' 
her.”

The Catholic Church has had adver 
saries more powerful and more brillian 
than Dr. Crapsey, and she will survive 
his assaults as she has survived those o' 
Luther atd Calvin, Henry VIII. anc 
John Knox, and in our own days. thos< 
of Brigham Young, John Alexander 
Dowie, and the whole tribe of here-J- 
archs.

is moving somewhat 
ously, and is keeping its proceedings 
as secret as possible, not allowing 
them to become known so far as it

more

General Assembly and the Seminary, 
and cut himself loose from the quarrel 
with the Assembly by getting beyond 
its jurisdiction.prevent their publicity.

The Government has shown by this
can going on.

The Radical and Anarchist parties 
of procedure that, notwith ^a7e 0rgan;zed committees in many 

standing the bold front it put on, it c|tie3, and, being well supplied with 
has a wholesome fear of public opinion, faQ(jSt |t i8 bure that their efforts to 
and it has renewed its efforts to throw ^ave accused acquitted will be

the Pope the blame for its pro-

But ho was received with open arms 
by the Episcopal Bishoo of New York,
Dr. Potter, and was soon ordained “ a 
priest” ot the Protestant Episcopal 
Church without any retraction of his 
errors, and very soon after he made 
it manifest that he adhered to them.
And these errors were equally opposed 
to revelation with those for which Dr.
Crapsey has been condemned, for they 
equally attacked the miracles aid 
other teachings of the Bible. Thus 
Episcopalianism, which is almost 
synonymous with Anglicanism, shields 
Dr. Briggs from the condemnation of 
Presbyterianism, while ejecting Dr.
Crapsey from its fold for the same 
crime of which Dr. Briggs was guilty.

We confess wo are bewildered with 
this diversity of treatment by sup
posedly different branches of the 
Church of Christ. Bat under the 
latest Protestant theories, the hypo
thetical Church of Christ has become _ .. . . - ,, ^ “Catholicism is ir.at form of Chris
rather an unintelligible being. Every tiaui y which is the oldest, the largest 
branch of it is entirely independent of the moat popular. It has been the 
every other branch, and acts in the great popular religion of Christendom
most unexpected manner, so far as “a8 8eTu tLe >,oor, “i «‘“Jf

. „ ’ ^ churches as they are seen in Catholic
heresy is concerned. At one moment 3ûutohes ?
or by one branch, heresy is to be »• Catholicism envelopes human life 
crushed out in the most effectual man- and Catholics, in general, feel them
ner possible, because the Scripture 8filT08 ,to havue ,dra"1J “°V0,'ly “T' ^ 

x,.. , . . . . ... ligion from their Church, but feel tnemsays: Without faith it is impossible 8eslvei t0 have drawD from herj too.
to please Gid, ’ at another time we their art and poetry and culture. Her
are told that heresy hunting is an hieraichy, originally stamped with the
abominable practice, and that the character ol a beuefioeot and orderly 
Church wh,ch practices it is in a sure “''J
condition of decay. bir;h was disregarded and merit re*

Some Protestant polémiste of the g^dov1, and the things of mind or sou.
. , . , ... .. were honored, in the midst of the ironpieseut day take a pride in these con- feada, ag6 whlch w.,rahiped aolel, birth

traoictory aspects of the Protestant &nd force, 
creed, aul boast that it is broad enough specially alien to religion, it is divis- 
to enclose every variety of human be- tom ; if there is a thing specially native
lie, and icad to salvation through ÎLce^e”or‘giu». Action towteds 

faith in one Saviour. But is not this unity in Rome, and hence the great 
an excessive confidence in what is, charm when that unity is once attained 
after all, merely a human theory as All those t-pells tor the heart and im 
opposed to diviue revelation 7 Weave
told in Holy Scrip.ure that Curie*^^ivine cure tor vice and misery, 
“gave some •’pottles,and some prophet*. ^Matthew .Arnold,

course

most strenuous; and it is said further, 
that they boast that if the two nun 
named are condemned, their punish
ment will be followed by acts of viol- 

the part of the Anarchists,

upon
coedings. M. Jaurès, the leader of 
the Socialist party in the Chamber of 
Deputies, bad the impudence to say a

the decisive
France during the years 1870 and 1871.

The elections which have just taken 
place for .the Reichstag had for an 
isstt*', to some extent, whether or not 
the Centre or Catholic party in that 
body should be allowed to retain its 
present strong position ; which has made 
it a predominant factor among the sup
porters of the Government, insomuch 
as it is the strongest compact party in amo0g 
the Reichstag ; and as the rest of that 
Chamber is split up into many factions 
with opposite views, the Government 
has been obliged almost ever since Leo 
XÏÏÎ. came to the Pontifical throne in 
1878, to rely upon tho support of the 
Centre party to maintain it. In t rder 
to obtain this the Kiiser William I. 
willing to make Importai* concessions 
to the Catholics, and the persecuting 
laws, whioh had been enacted under the 
Chancellorship of Bismarck, were, by 
degrees .repealed, until they wore at 
last entirely swept away by the permis
sion given to the Jesuit order to re 
turn to Germany and re-establish their 
houses freely. This was the last of tho 
Falk laws, or the Kultnrkampf.

few days ago :
“ The Pope desires to save dogma 

and the hierarchy. In reality he is 
prepiring their ruin. .Attiia was the 
scourge of God. Pius X. is the 
scourge of the Church.”

.According to this wretched witti
cism, it was not the Government that 
laid sacrilegious hands upon the 
churches and all that belong* to them.
It was the Vatiian. It was rot the 
Atheists who govern the connti y that 
closed the seminaries.
Pope. It was not Messrs. Clemenceau 
and Jaurès who sent over 5,000 semin
arians to become soldiers.
Pius X. It was not tbe Government 
which struck from the newly issued 
currency the motto “ God protect 
France.” It was the Pope, the Car
dinals and Biahc pi.

An occurrence which took p'.ace at 
are Beanpreau is an indication oi what is still 

being done all over the country. On 
January 10th the students in the sem
inary were ordered out by the com
manding officer of a company of sol
diers. Instead of obeying they barred 

doors, whereupon the troops 
stormed the building, and the students 
resisted by throwing upon their assail
ants, stones, chairs and tables. The 
sub prelect of police, the commander ot 
the gendarmerie, and tho commissary 
of police were seriously wounded, 
while fifteen officers and soldiers wore 
slightly injured. The troops finally 
forced an entrance, while the students 
made their escape over the rear wall 
enclosing the seminary grounds.

Toe Government have so fir backed 
down from their former attitude that

cnce on
which will throw into the shade any
thing which these enemies of the 
human race have hitherto attempted.

pose was
Centrists in the Reichstag and later 
on to impose on Catho ics new dis 
abilities. The cry of their opponents 

“Down with the Centre,” a cry We can have no desire to see the 
innocent punished for the guilty, but 
the Anarchistic threat* seem very like 
an indication ot the guilt of the parties 
accused, and we may safely express the 
hope that, whoever may be found 
gntlty of complicity in the cowardly 
assassination of May 31st, may be pun
ished under the law with due severity. 
The safety of the country depends 
greatly on the efficiency with which 
the laws are to be Carried out in this

which was raised with noisy jubilation 
those whose desire it, is to in- 
taxation for the purpose ofcrease

strengthening personal mb , and an 
expensive wcrld-wide policy. To 
roach these design* they appeal to the 
good will of the German people gener 
ally and especially to their brethren 
in Westphalia, Silesia, South Germany 
$uid elsewhere to rally to the cry, “ for

It wvs the

MATTHEW ARNOLD ON CATHOLi 
CISM.It was

the Centre.”
The Centre stands, in fact, for the 

development of thb nation at home and 
abroad on peaceful lines, whereas their 
opponents uphold the Bismarekian idea 
of a foreign and colonial policy upheld 
by militarism, 
known also to look sympathetically to
ward the course now followed by France 
in regard to the Cathulio Church, and 
ff they are strong enough another 
Kulturkampf is to bo expected. The 
Centro Party has shown in its appeal 
that this is the design of its opponents, 
whereas it stands for “a wise flatmcial

and other instances.
There are farther reports of addition

al plot* against the Spanish Royal 
iamily, and it is asserted on the con- 
tinênt that the Anarchists are taking 
advantage of the toleration given by 
the police in England to associations of 
conspirators, to hatch even in Loudon 
the present conspiracy. We cannot 
believe this to be the case, though 
there may be a disinclination to break 
in upon meetings for unknown purposes, 
unless there be substantial reawns for 
believing that tho objects of such 
meetings are evil. At all events, it is 
stated in a despatch from Berlin, that 

oi the papers published there

These parties

In 1871 the German Empire was 
established by tho consolidation of the 

small states of the Germanic thenumerous
Confederation into one powerful Em
pire, William I. being installed as the 
first Emperor at Versailles while the 

against France was still going on. 
The C it hoi ics of tho newly consoli

dated German Empire constituted even 
then nearly one-third of the popnla 
tlon of the Empire, a proportion which 

afterwards slowly but surely in
ti year after year, partly by

policy, the promotion of social reform, 
the preservation of denominational 

the moral and material woltare And if lhore is a thingwar one
speaks thus bitterly of England :

peace,
of all classes, for truth, treedom and

“ Great Britain is miking of herself 
a public nuisance, even a danger to 

harboring murderous
right.”

Prince von Buelow in his appeal to 
the electorate admits that ” in tho past 
tho Centre was well-behaved, national, 
and an upholder of the Slate.” Com
menting on this, the chiet Provincial 
organ of the Centre Party siys :

I •' liut whoa it retard a lew Colonial ! they have pa«ed a law to the tfl.'Ct

the world in 
revolutionists.”was 

créas
Biturai increase, and partly by immi
gration from Bohemia. At the present 
time the < ffieial census places the Cath
olic population at 30.1 per cent, the

Tnis language is evidently the oat- 
come of aa unco npromising hatred of 
England, a id is, as we b- lieve, alto- 
ye-.her 'c x -avagant to bo true.
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sTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.
NOBLE WORK. OF JESUITS IN 

JAMAICA.

FEBRUARY 0, 1907.

TBB PRIEST ALWAYS PROMPT INTENSIFIED FRUIT JUICES
AN IMPROVEMENT Oil ,'i

A REMARKABLE CONVERSIONthat she had a child, the knowledge of 
everything had mercifully Bad, and «he 
Hank to bleep a» gently an though she 
re-'ted on her bed at home. The utter 
ellenoB wan one of the frightful things. 
No groaning, no complaining, just, the 
calm acceptance of an overwhelming 
calamity. Some of the victim» were 
rent less to get away from the track, for 
the nightmare of that engine whleh had 
borne down upon their train was strong 
on them all. 
durance, their superhuman patience 

powerful incentive to the aiders 
to do their best.”--Denver Oatholic.

Chicago Tribune, J in. 20,
At a «service as remarkable as it was 

solemn F. K .1. Lloyd, for twenty live 
years au Episcopal clergyman and re 
c.igoized as one of the leading men of 
that denomination in the ea»t, y este r- 
dty a'tern.iou at the Pautiit Fathers’ 
church, Wabthii avenue and Lid red ge 
place, renounced his faith in Pro 
test inti am and his former church and 
was formally accepted into th* Roman 
Catholic Church. Father O'Callaghan 
officiated. lie has been an intiuiato 
triend of Dr. Lloyd for several years. 
Dr. Lloyd'a wile went through tne 
her vice with him, also accepting the 
Catholic laith.

Dr. Lloyd's recent renunciation of 
the Protestant faith w.b a great tnr- 
prise to his congregation and brother 
clergymen in Union town, Pa., where 
he had been rector of 8fc. Peter's Pro 
testant Episcopal church three years. 
At his morning and evening service he 
announced his resignation. In the 
pulpit he said nothing of his intention 
• >f becoming a Roman Catholic, but 
told hie hearers that an account of his 
future i a ten lions would appear in the

TEBR1U1K RAILROAD WHBCKANOTHER
WHERE THE HEROISM OF THE GOOD 
KATHfcliB WAS bUOWN. EThree Jesuits from the stricken city 

of Kingston, Jamaica, arrived in Now 
York on Tuesday, and they and their 
fellow passengers on the Prinz Kite I 
Friedrich tell in my tales of heroism on 
the part of the priests and the 
during the drat few days following the 
earthquake. The priests who arrived 
were the Rev. John O D novan. S. J 
Francis B. Gooding, K. J., and Mr.
Joseph J. Williams, S. J. Father* 

and (.loading are members 
of the New York Missionary band and 
they were,
McGinoey 
Jamaica.
will oe ordained next July, was spend
ing a short vacation in Jamaica in 
search of health.

Wnen the Prinz Kitel had docked 
and the company she had brought from 
Kingston were making their farewells,
Father O Donovan was the cenre of 

tor the pasteegers she
br ’tight.

“1 will never forget what you did 
for us, Father,"
tribute, and men and women alike newspaper. This told of his abtndun 
joined in payieg it to the prit st | nient ot the minis cry, doctrine and din 
Fa ther O'Donovan himself was disposed cipllne of .worship to become a Roman 
to minimize hi» services, but from ; Catholic.
other piiseogera of the Prinz Kitel the “1 do not consider it honorable to 
„tory of what he did was not hard to ! renounce my faith in the pulpit,” said 
jearn, | Dr. Lloyd yesterday. "I have acted

Until the American sailors landed on j alter an almost Hi ©long weulULiou 
Wednesday Father O'Donovan worked the subject. Even before ! entered 
as nurse, forager for food, and all- j the seminary 1 bad intentions to be 
around consoler, sarelens alike ot sleep : come a Catholic, but my lather dis
and bodily fatigue. After our men had I suaded me. 
lauded Lorn the ships he took up at 
once the relief work with them, co-op i Dr. Lloyd thus far his refused to 
crating with the Jesuits, through whom j eon Ode to any one the specific reason 
the field hospital was established in the | (or action. At the Paulist church 
outskirts of Kingston. ihe evening of January 27 ho will

Although alt the property of the Jes I lecture on “Woy f Became a Roman 
uits, which was really Propaganda pro- I Catholic," and for the first time will 
porty, was destroyed, not one of the j teil w^y tie renounced Protestantism, 
priests was injured. The quake hap | Tne services by which Mr. and Mrs. 
per ed at a time when few of the many Lloyd were taken into the Catholic 
buildings were occupied. There were Church were mostly private and alterd- 
four persons in the Cataedral when the ed only by priests. They were the 
edifice collapsed, and of these three reception into the Church, comprising 

killed, the fourth, a woman, saved a repudiation of Protestantism and 
herself by jumping into a confess!.mal, acceptance of the Roman Catholic faith; 
from which she was rescued later. A conditional baptism, at which service 
mission for men was going on in the | j0hu Cudahy, the packer, and his wife 
Cathedral, but on account of the svltn j btood as sponsors ; and the making of 
ness of the weather it was decided to ; general confession. Mr. and Mrs. 
omit the afternoon service. This ser- Lh,yd will receive Communion next 
vice usually commenced at 3 o'clock. Sunday, and upon the return of Arch 
As the earthquake occurred as 3.30 it bidhop Qu’gley from Euroiie they will 

most providential that the service be confirmed, 
was omitted on this occasion. Had the Dr. Lloyd is forty-seven years of 
building collapsed daring the mission age. His father, the Rev. Thomas 
service, nothing would have saved the Lloyd, is rector of the St. John in the 
lives of the 1,400 men who were making Wilderness Episcopal church, Dunbar, 
the mission. Pa. He was baptized in the Episcopal

The Very Rev. Father Collins, the church ; Mrs. Lloyd in the Presbyter 
Administration of the Island, bad or ian# She was educated in a Catholic
dered an inspection of the children of convent. They have seven chil 
the orphan asylum for 3 o'clock on dreQf the oldest fourteen years of 
Monday afternoon and this fact un age, who will be accepted into the 
doubtedly was the means of saving Human Catholic Church without futther 
many young lives. The inspection was baptism, thdir father having baptized 
taking place in the large yard when each of them, 
the earthquake came, and one child who 
had remained in the building was

Looking over the stories of tbo great 
in till* country, it will bedisasters __ . ..

noted that on every such occasion, the 
priest is at hand—mid wreck and ruin 
and the horrors of death, you will al 
ways find' the Cstholic clergymen from 
the nearby parish, ministering to the 
dying and soothing the injured.

In a recent Issue, we told the story 
of the heroism ol two priests— Fathers 
Jerasoheck and Berg — at the wreck 
on the B. & O. K. R , near Woodville, 
Ind. Although the wreck took place 
at 4.20 in the morning, the good priests 
were on the scene in a short time, 
ministering to the dying, mid the 
wreck and ruin. We have our at ten 
tien again called to the equally praise
worthy work of Fathers Southgate and 
Hark, at the wreck, Dec. 29, on the 
B. A O. R. K.v at Terra Cotta station, 
near Washington, D. C.

The disaster came in the very hour 
when the people of Washington were 
gathered in the Columbia theatre to 
express their indignation over the 
manner in which the French Govern
ment is treating the Catholic Church. 
Brookland, the nearest neighbor of 
Terra Cotta, the actual scene of the 
tragedy, bad emptied itself. Practi
cally the whole student and professori
al bodies of the affiliated colleges of 
the Catholic University had gone to 
Washington to attend the mammoth 
mass meeting. The Catholic Univer
sity proper was closed for the Christ 
mas recess.

But the pastor of the tiny Brookland 
church, RbV. Edwaid M. Soutirât--, 
and his assistant, Ktv. A. W. Mark, 
were in the rectory when that urgent 
call lor succor, spiritual and physical, 

sounded It is n it given to every

A Discovery that is Révolu-.:

Remarkable Success Attends ’
Comp jund by Cz'jM: 

Apples, Oranges, FjF -

But their marvelous en

U Donovan
!y than the f**uit juice . 

Kvhero ■ Uhr? fr.ilt only helped 
,ono well, this compound actually cured 
disease.

To make It more valuable still, thlM

with Fathers Stanton and 
, conducting missions in 

Mr. Williams, S. J., who

'live me !U-in:Fruit helps to keep one healthy. 
Fruit, in Iti- If, w111 no < re di lea j 
The medicinal prinefpt 
of fruit which ha- a curative **ff<
Is in such Infinitesimal qua ntJ 
that it is unable to overcome a <Æ

RELIGION A BUSINESS a keep
or that paReligion, or the salvation of the son', 

is a business. It is the business ol 
what do we understand b>life* N jw

the word "business ?" The very word 
explains itself. It Is something 
busy about. Business is being oecu 
pied, being taken np with and eui 
ployed in anything. When a mai 
says. "I will make it ay business, to do 
that, " we understand that he will de 
vote his time and attention to it and, 
in short, do all that can well ho done 
to bring it to a succès»! nl termination 
And, again, when wo 
** What is your business ?" and he says 
he is a dry goods merchant, or a grocer 

broker wo understand that this is 
his chief occupation, that ho devotes 
his principal time to it, gets his living 
and his wealth from it and that other 
things have to stand aside when they 
come in competition w th it.

Well, now, just in the same sen^o is 
religion the business of a man a life.
It is not an affair of minor importance 
which can be attended to now and then 
and lelt habitually out of mind. It is 
not an affair which can be put in the 
background and considered only after 
everything has been attended to and 
when one his nothing else to do. It is 
not an affair of a few oocasicnal senti 
mental sighs and half formed wishes 
but it is the business of one s life, above 
and beyond every

A non CATHOLIC TRIBUTE. occupation which cau demand our at-
Hon. Henry L West, one of the Dis tention. 

tçict Commissioners, came to tie scone yut in wjiat manner is this business 
of horror with the first relief car, and ^ transacted ? How shall it sue 
remained until the last load of dead be carried out ? The text
and dying was borne away, and ho tells |urnihbea us the answer A man go 
in vivid words of the splendid ,co opera* int() a far country called his serv-
ticn which he and the other workers &ntg and committed to them various 
received from the pastor of the Brook* sutna Gf money, some more and some 
land church and his assistant. lsss. On his return one of then came

44 Some of the police," said Mr. and baid .
West, " told me that among the very tajentB t0 my care. I have traded
first to arrive on that dreadful spot w,th them and have gained five talents 
indeed, within twenty minutes of the more *•
accident—were these two priests. eacb 0f u8 certain talents and requires 
They had run all that long mile from ug tQ n^e a good use of them, 
the Brookland station to Terra Cotta, What are these talents? Our reason 
through the mist and the mud over the and intelligence, our memory, our 
rongh road. They were almost ex understanding and our will, our wealth 
hausted, but, barely pansir g to recover and education, our time and the vari-
their breath, they began their minis ou# yppoitunities and chances that
trations, not only in the spiritual way, 0jj(.r themselves, our health and 
but working side by side with the fire strength, our jojs and sorrows, our 
men and others to lift the bodies of the trjaj8 and 0ur temptations and vicissi- 
dead and injured from the wreckage. tade8 0f life—these may be called the 
It was the work of thd good Samaritan which God commits to our
most nobly exemplified to see these c^arg0 and will require us to give a 
good men consoling the living, ten* reckoning for.
derly covering the dead, speaking an rpllis u our capital ia trade, just as 
encouraging word to the helpers, giv- money is the capital of the man of 
ing the last rites of their Church to business. And, according to this, you 
these who could profit by such devo- aee we ha\e plenty of spiritual money 
tion. They came with the first and carry ou the business of our im- 
they remained to the end, quiet, faith- mortai 8ju1s. Gold of this sorb lies in 
ful heroes doing the Master’s work, heap8 and piles all around us if we 
without one selfish thought or desire OQjy ^now bow to make use of it. No 
for glorification," man D6ed complain and say, " I have

FATHER SOUTHGATE'S statement. no opportunity to gain for the kingdom 
That verv morning Father South of heaven.” 

r,ate. in his sermon, had earnestly ex- But how shall we make the proper 
bôrted Ma people to be always pre- use of all this spiritual capital Î How 
eared 1er death. He took 1er hia shall we trade to advantage with the 
theme the time-honored words, “ Her talents God has given us ? What is 
ye know not the day nor the hour.” the idea of trade ' It is to exchange 
He told them in the pleasure and the one thing for another, to buy aud sell, 
joys ol Christmas not to forget that sad to get money for goods. Well, that is 
truth, for death is even nearer than just what wo most do. Wo must ex 
we know. To several who listened to chinge our opportunities, onr business, 
these words they were this world's all things for the love ol God. Ask 
farewell. In discussing hi. expert- the merchant, j % hat do yon trade 
ences, Father Southgate said : for ? He will reply, To make

“ I little realized how quickly 1 my
self was to realize that warning. It 

about a quarter to seven, aud 1 
_ about to get on ray outer wraps to 

brave the weather and attend the mass 
meeting in Washington, when the sound 
of a running messenger and peal after 
peal at the door bell warned us of si me 
calamity. Father Mark responded, 
and an almost exhausted colored boy 
gasped out that there had been a 
wreck ; that hundreds were dying, snd 
to come at once. Father Mark hid 
gotten his oils and gone within five 
minutes. I followed as quickly as I 
could, but it seemed slow progress in 
the mod and rain.

1‘iis- physician iul<h*<l the finest tonic.fi anti 
antiseptics, ami* then, by evaporating 
the entire compound to a powder, made 

fipcd In. it into tablets.
This, in short, ts the method of mak

ing " Fruit-a-tfve»”- these wonderful 
^all.v than tablets 
ingos, figs Constipation, 
he healing Troubles, Kidney and Bladder Disease 

and Skin Affertkm* Being made from 
fritter fruit, '* Fruit t-fives '* mnv be taken 

by women and children without fear of 
ill-effect

Don’t toko a substitute.

ed condition of the ttoiiiachÆliver, 
bowels, kidneys or skin.c g 

; ie«e sj
An Ottawa physician did mvHit nature 
could not d". He first foul 
fruits were stronger niedil 
others—and that apples, 0 

and prunes containe<l all 
properties of other fruits. There are 
two principles in fruit juice 
and sweet. After extracting the juices 
of the four fruits mentioned, this phy
sician succeeded in replacing one atom 
of the sweet principle by one of the 
bitter. This resulted in an entirely 
new combination being formed. This 
new compound was many times more

Just here is where
attraction

I
the most reliable cure fear

was the common StomachBiliousness.

ask a man,

druggist does not hntidle them, send 
r>0c for a box to Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.
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WILL GIVE REASONS IN LECTURE I LOOKING BACKWARD.told of his lifelong boliof that .le ns 

Christ founded and speaks irt a living 
Church, and of his search to find that j 
Church.

“ Ia the spring ol 1879,” he said,
“ while present at a gathering of An- were 
glleans, and still under the stress ol u ment to bring us more contentment 
growing and deepening conviction, for and peace ol mind than we enjoyed in 
the first time the question of the valid the years past.
ity of Anglican ordots c me to me, and For those years, regrets, that we did 
while looking at the lovable face of the not do hotter are all we have left. The 
Anglican rector, I found myself lace to years have gone never to return, but 
face wit 1 the awful thought that per I the memories remain reminding us of 
hips, after all, Mr. B. was not truly a what might have been, ar.d what the 
priest. future can be if we still resolve to per-

severe in onr promises to ourselves. 
The resolutions made by us can be 
carried out faithfully by first asking 
God for help and grace to enable us to 
overcome our temptations, which will 
still arise to thwart our good inten
tions, and by onr desire to co opeiate 
with the will of God in all things. 
The-e two p >ints are necessary essen
tials to enable us to overthrow all doubts 
carelessness, and all desire to waver all 
from the only way to spend our life 
here. Therefore when we are tempted 
to put off certain duties pertaining to 

religious belief, which we have re
solved to be more attentive to, let us 
ask ourselves if it is right in the first 
place to offend Almighty God by put
ting aside until some more oppurt.ne 
time those acts of devotion due to Him 
Who is over loving and kind to us, and 
Who is ready to guide ns to eternal 
happinisa through thi instructions of 
His holy Chnreh,

Lotus then examine ourselves, and 
if we have shown a tendency to be 
careless, or have offended Almighty 
God through our neglect, once more 

those resolutions, and with more 
fervor implore the Bles.ed Mother of 
God and onr Patron Saint to intercede 
and pray for us, that we may be able 
to loik back over this year and feei 
satisfied with ourselves that we have 
done better.

To do this will require no little 
exnitiou on our part, for with the 
many temptations, distractions, ana 
business engagements that continually 
present themselves, we w 11 find close 
attention to onr religions duties 
mingled with a strong desire to do 
good, the only means by which we will 
succeed in that important undertaking. 
But which in the r ud will gain for us a 
reward greater than earthly fame or 
riches, the Kingdom of God and happi
ness for all eternity.

The month of January has come ana 
j gone. That month the first of the 
! New Year iu which all onr resolutions 

made. That were by their lulfil-
priest, no matter how willing or able, 
to play the heroic parts assigned to 
Fathers Southgate and Mark on that 
dreadful evening. other business and

ASKS ADVICE OF CARDINAL..
“ The meeting over, 1 hurried to my 

and wrote to John Henry Carroom
dinal Nowrnan. I told him of my 
found dread and craved his guidance 
He directed me to a Catholic priest. 
I obeyed him. 1 was duly prepared to 
be received, my eyes being se- on the 
priesthood, when, 
whole matter to my father, I drew back 
in ob dience to bis wishes.

From that time hence to within a 
lew months I can truthfully state I 
tried with all my heart to be loyal to 
Anglicanism. When doubts came, 1 
condoled myself with the reflection that 
at all even’s I was preaching Catholic 
doctrine, at least in part. Ritualist I 

was, since in my opinion ritualism 
not worth fighting for. When at

“ You committed five wai

ubmittlng theThat is it. God commits to

our

never 
was
tempts are made to justify it appeal is 
made to a Church that extends beyond 
Anglicanism, and is, therefore, of 
course, defiant of the one authority its 
ifflsials recognize.

“A living Church must have 
of expressing itself, an authority that 
may be exercised and appealed to at 
any time. Who has the right to speak 
for the Anglican Church ? A headless 
Church has no more authority than any 
chance combination of individuals.

“ Every Christian body save the 
Catholic Church is losing or has lost its 
reverence for t he bible, and those who 
made of the bible a fetich, awakening 
now to the falsity of their understand 
ing of it, have gone to the extreme of 
repudiation. The Catholic Church has 
never denied her Lord, not has her 
faith in the truth and perpetuity of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ failed.

ASSAILS DR. ELIOT B VIEW.

FORMER ACTION IS EXPLAINED.
Dr. Lloyd was born in E: gland, lie 

studied throe years at Oxford univers 
ity and was graduated from the Dor 
Chester Mission Episcopal seminary, 
Oxford, as a clergyman twenty five 
years ago. The degree of doctor of 
divinity was conferred on him by 
Rutherford College of North Carolina, 
and he also holds a doctor s degree 
from the College of Church Musicians 
of London, England. A year and a 
halt ago he was elected coadjutor 
Bishop of the Diocese of Oregon. His 

ignatioo of that honor is now ex 
plained as due to his intention of re 
nouncirg his Church, but was the sub 

considerable mystery

killed.
The Sisters in charge of the orphan 

asylum were taking advantage of the 
absence of the children from the build 
ing, and were holding a conference 
which was presided over by F atber 
O'Donovan. When the crash 
Father O'Donovan hurried the Sisters 
out of the building and all escaped un 
injured except four, two of whom 
seriously injured and may die.

In the priests' residence there 
but tour or five priests at the time and 
they all succeeded in making their 
escape without injury.

At St. George’s Oollegs the boys had 
been gathered by Father Dinand 
study ball on a verandah, 
building fell in, but the iron verandah 
remained standing, and not ono boy 
was injured.

The church at Above Rocks, ten 
miles from Kingston, was destroyed, as 

also the Franciscan Sisters’ con
vents at Kingston and at Nun's Pen. 
The nuns a»*e camping on their grou nds 
at Nun's Pen. The property of the 
Sisters of Mercy at Alpha Cottage 

all destroyed, but the Sisters are 
without ahelrer. 
without shelter

a means

renew

amongject of 
churchmen at that time.

"The reception of former Protestants 
into the Catholic church is not an unus 
ual event, but seldom if ever hts so pro
minent a clergyman as Dr. Lloyd made 
the stand he has,” said Father 
O'Callaghan. “Wnen one stops Co ©un

it all, the action 
heroic. It has

in a 
The entire

“The crowning absurdity of Protest 
antiam is revealed by the recent asser 
tion of President Eliot of Harvard, 
that reVgion can be nothing better 
than a mere working hypothesis, and 
like science be forever shifting its 
teachings
coveries of the day. 
is nor- religion ; it hardly 
be called ethics, for ethics claims 
fc > reach down to the fundamental laws 
of life.”

sider the meaning of 
appears especially 
stripped him of his titles hia former 
study and ministry have wou for him 
and leaves him a layman without any 
definite occupation, for, being a man 
with a family, hoof coursecaunot oncer 
the priesthood Dr. Lloyd will take 
np lecturing, literary work, and will 
act as missionary to woo Catholics. 
Ilia success at whatever he undertakes 
is assured. He is a man of much ability 
both as a speaker and writer. He will 
reside in Chicago.”

LONG SERVED AS A MISSIONARY.
Dr. L oyd has had wide experience 

Three

money.” “What do you run about 
for ?" "To make money." 
you lie awake for ?" “
money." "What are you thinking 
about most of your time ?" " I must
confess it is to make money." If ho 
did not care for making money he would 
not make .a good business man.

Now, we must have the idea of get
ting the love of God all the time in 
our hearts. So if we are asked. 
“ What are you after ?” we should at 
once say. " The love o* God." If we 
ask ourselves, we should always be able 

" The love ot God is 
We > hould be afflicted

"What do
To makewas

was according to the dis 
Such religion 

deserves to

Christ caused His s'do to bo so wide 
I y open, and to bo so deeply pierced, 
iu ord- r that the way by which thou 
mighteuc draw near to the Heart of vhy 
Beloved should be mule plain to thee ; 
in order that thou mightvsb be made 

with Him in true union of heart :

was
living on the grounds 

All the priests are 
and are living on the streets, giving all 
their time and service to the < are of 
the injured, collecting loud and bury
ing the dead.

Immediately after the quake Father 
Collins collected all the Jesuits about 
him and, after apportioning the dis- 

the stricken city among them

one
that tbou mightOHt centre all thy 
affections upon Him, and, in singleness 
of hea^o, do all thy works to His honor 
and glory.

November has wall been called the 
month of remt mbrance. The souls in 
purgatory should bo often remembered 
in our prayers during this mon' h.tricts o'

he sent them out into the streets and 
alleys and among the debris to do 
whatever work their strength could 
stand. The heroism of these priests 

Some of

to say in truth, 
my first aim." 
and grieved at the thought that we 
love God so little. It should make us 

with alacrity and fill us with joy 
to think we could gain 
love ol God.—Catholic Citizen.

as a missionary and clergyman, 
years following his graduation he spent 
as missionary among tlie Indians of 
South Labrador, concerning which ex 
porience he has written a b >ok.. He 
has had charges in South Quebec, 
Prince Edward island, Bloomington, 
ill. ; Cleveland O. ; Hamilton, 111., and 
Uniontown, Pa.

“I have received duzons « f letters 
from teliow clergymen," said 
Lloyd. "All of them, with 
tion, have been worded in kindness. 
Only one was bitter. My father spoke 
kindly of my action."

Dr. Ltovd was officially "unfrocked" 
Jan. 10 by Bishop Wuitohead of 

the Pittsburg, Pa., diocese following 
Dr. Lloyd’s open renunciation of the 
Epir copal faitb.
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AN AWFCL SCENE.

will never be folly known, 
them worked continually for two my* 
aud a night without rest or food. 
Huridieds of people were seen kneel- 

in the streets, awaiting

“ The scene was one that must be 
burned forever in the memory. In the 
misty darkness the open ovens of the 
terra cotta works cast a fitful glare
„d mercifully DDT'ES M "JB»™ .... M «........... »

s.y“.™ ’srjsn tssti jrstffiK’srsrs sr»*.
repulsion — tne » g women and least nut near as much as they deserve. and hundreds of others were seen im
Children ttese h^d no effect in presence O. course, the honor of being selected pU,rinK the priests to baptize them 
children, these haa e parent is appreciated, an that u,es migtit obtain the consula.iuu
°‘ ‘î! I6"1 We administered offering Is made at the baptism and wMoh Uleir Catholic neighbors were
“eth enet1on to some twelve or perhaps an occasional little birthday giveQ_0, dying in the true fold ol
lenr^in whom we knew to he Uatho present marks the passing years. Bat 1 Christ.

b.ho were still conscious, how little is this compared with the , 0l-e 0j tho greatest heroes of those
lios and «h conditionally, of demands of Holy Mother Church on ail ; trying times was the Rev. Mathew O.
bcores w > darkness and who assume the great responsibility I uleeson, chaplain of tho battleshipcourse, but, owing to the darkness a ^ Her ^ £ n()|. tQ i[UpoB1J :U1 <lUli MU,ouri Th‘e Missouri arrived at the
Mve“XrBletsed Sacrament. Father gallon ; hence she calls that relation ialand tw0 days after the quake and 
MiI vthZ.,d «Zveral confessions, hnt the which exists between the child and Katbor Uleeson at once entered into 
Mark heard several con essions^ o od.parent, “ spiritual relationship.'1 tho work of succor. His energy won
pc°r ?sple f aneeob That the selection may be the best ,vr hlm the admiration oi hi, iellow-

a°Whlt a?rack me most forcibly was she restricts the efflte to two, a man workers and the undying gratitude of
What 8ll™c<m .non a bor- and a woman ; they must bo practical the hungry and suffering victims,

îor Z'Well tbt’e poor people, takes Catholics, of getsd character and will- lt is the intention of the Jesuit 
t reason that they do ing to assume the grave obligation of Fathers to raise funds for the assist

iyn--Tiimrl °T came noon a woman taking the place of the parents, not ot the priests, nuns aud orphansnot understand. I eame upon a woraa ^ ^ ^ q{ dflath_ but in the rf Ki jton.F Father, O'Donovan and
lying on the bank, evid y y their neglecting the spiritual Goedlng and Mr. Williams, S. J., will
Se away She wa? i o a Catholic, education of the child. With the great- apeak aSt man, of the churches of
faded away, ane was u o( course, the lesser ones, city. They hope to secure enough
£V*°“ Zk those who were. The and a special devotion to its temporal moL, to enable the priest, to erect
there to aid those wh ; welfare is also demanded. How far shtj), fol. the homeless befoio the

r:f«rS w--——-
stricken at every sound. They heard the orphan. “ duties
countless othir engines coming to P tho ohi Id i si eft homeless 1 Yet Carry yourself with a self confident 
crash oat what little life remain, d. aunts, over all natural air, an air of self-assurance, and you
I told her not to be alarmed, it was oyer un brother and sister, will not only inspire others with a bo-
only the relief train and she g,ow /‘‘i;^ tta relaGonsbip. - lief in your strength, but yon will

A little child,th-nhu,t,was «^VwatXa- come to neiieve iu it yourself.
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the post 
Bishop of Oregon, to which he was 
elected recently, aud his snh,equ.nt 
resignation ai rector of an Kphcopai 
church at Uniontown, Pa., to become » 
Roman Catnolio missionary worker.

Half an hour before the meeting be
gan it was necessary to lock the duo,s 
ot the Auditorium, every im h oi sitting 
and standing room having been filled. 
The aisles wore packed sulldly with 
those standing. Hundreds wore turned 
away. Belote Mr. Lloyd negan hia ad 
dies» Father O Callaghan cautioned 1 
the audience agiinst au y stampeding in \ 
case any a.arm should he raised.

The «tibjeeb ol Di. Lloyd s lecture 
“ Why I became a Catholic." llo

The financial results have been^ finally ^e I

have been” ^ provfded’for* and Hie^ot surplus hasTn addition been 1 

increased by over *5.000. or 8 per cent, over the previous year. The | 
Company’s liberal scale of prjfi’.s has been maintained.
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the catholic record:

6 sot ■Inner, sod to the willing but week 
soul that sought its support In the fre
quent reception of the Holy Euohsrlst. 
Thus the book acted through the 
priests, most of whom were no doubt 
well-meaning men, but misguided by 
what appeared to be inspired by gen 
nine humility and reverence lor the 
presence of God lu the Blessed Store 
ment. St. Vincent de Paul, who was 
then evangelizing Prance, wrote thus 
to one of his missionaries : “ If the
book has served to make a hundred 
prr»ons more respectful towards the 
sacraments there are at least ten thou
sand whom it has injured by withdraw
ing .them altogether away from them. 
Now wa no longer see the Holy Table 
frequented at it used to be, not even at 
Easter ; many parish priests in Paris 
complain of this ; at St. Sulpice the 
number of communicants has decreased 
by three thousand, at Sc. Nicholas du 
Chardonnet, fifteen hundred persons 
failed in this duty to religion, and to 
of many others.'* Catholics at least 
understand how discouraging it it to be 
refused absolution when they have tried 
to prepare thamsalves for it, even when 
for good reasons, they are only put off 
for a week or two But if they are put 
off for months and years, even whan 
they have done all in their power to 
dispose themselves properly, what will 
be the practice of the vast msj irity if 
not to give up Holy Communion alto 
gether Î Not only will they give np 
the reception of the Blessed Sacrament, 
but very many will stay away from 
Holy Mass, and many will bate the 
priest as a tyrant. That is exactly 
what happened in France ; for Jansen 
istic rigor was common there for gener
ations among the e'e-rgy, even in men 
who were not at all heretics, but de
ceived by an appearance of hollne-s.

The large msj >rity of the Bishops 
and priests remained pt rfectly sound 
in principle and practice, but one error 
can do more barm than ten truths can 
counteract, and one unwise priest drive 
away from the Chur.-h more souls than 
ten wise priests can bring back to their 
duty.

The Jesuits were the most pronoun 
cod and energetic opponents of the 
Jansenistio errors. Therefore, they 
were represented as lax in doctrine, 
slandered and persecuted and plotted 
against until they were expelled Irom 
France, and, through Jansenistlo intri
gue, suppressed ior a while by the 
Pope, till the deceit was fully realized 
and they were restored with honor.

C. Cori'ENS, 8. J.

WHAT BM RUINED RELIGION 
IN FRANCS.

my ehailee ; It Is He thst will restore 
my inherltsnoe to me.” (Ps. xv, 4 )

Have we been loyal ? Have we 
glorified in the Christian name given 
to us? Have we gladly confessed 
Christ before men ? "For as many of 
you as have been baptized in Christ 
have put on Christ.” (Gal. iii. 27.)

OO NVl KM AT ION.
Baptism makes us children of God 

while by confirmation wa are given the 
additional character of soldiers of 
Christ. This character Is necessary 
because ” the kingdom of heaven suffer- 
eth violence, and the violent bear it 
away.” (St. Mark xi, 12 ) We need 
courage to ” stand np for Christ,” to 
profess our faith, and sometimes to bo 

stern and violent for the cause of 
God. lienee the sacrament of confirma
tion was established that men may re 
celve the snpernatnral gift of strength 
and fortitude to enter upon and to fight 
the battles inseparab e from mortal 
life.

Holy Job (Til. 1) says that “ The life 
of man upon earth is a warfare.” Then 
St. Paul says: “Oar wrestling is not 
against flesh and blood, bat against 
principalities and powers, against the 
rulers of the world of this darkness, 
against the spirit of wickedness in high 
places " ( Sph. vl, 12.) We are on the 
march through the enemy's country 
and hence we mast watch and pray and, 
if needs be, fight. Woe to the con
quered in the battle for heaven. We 
must necessarily ” put on the armor of 
God.” Mere natural courage will not 
suffice. If we trust in our own powers 
we shall be overcome. We need super
natural strength.
confirmation should be obvious. Those 
who neglect to receive it are guilty of 
mortal sin. By confirmation “ the 
weak things of the world " gain power 
to confound the strong.

Confirmation, Instituted by onr Lord, 
enrolls ns among the soldiers of the 
King of Kings. It supplies us with 
couiage and with arma and gives us 
wisdom, understanding, knowledge, 
piety, fortitude, counsel and the fear 
of the Lord Aod the fear of the Lord 
is the beginning of wisdom.

We can easily perceive how import
ant the sacrament of confirmation is 
from the fact that our Lord would not 
permit Ilia apostles to begin the war 
fare with the world and the powers of 
darkness until they had been fortified 
with the gifts of confirmation. They 
bad to wait for the coming of the Holy 
Ghost. '• You shall receive the power 
of the Holy Ghost coming upon you, 
and you shall be witnesses to Me in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and 

But Samaria, and even to the uttermost 
part of the earth,” (Acts l, 8 )

We all know how wonderful were the 
changes wrought in the Apostles by 

has not at least a the reception of confirmation. Cow
ardice was supplanted by courage. 
They came forth from that “ upper 
chamber where they bad gathered for 
fear of the Jews," and they made a 
glorious confession of Christ and bold
ly proclaimed, “ There is no other 
Name under heaven given to man where
by we must be saved.”

We read in Acta vill, 17 : "Then 
they laid their hands upon them, and 
they received the Holy Ghost. And 
when Simon saw that by the imposition 
of the hands of the apostles, the Holy 
Ghost, was given, he offered the money, 
saying : Give me also this power that 
on whomsoever I shall lay hands, he 

receive the Iloly Ghost. (Acts

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
UainQiagMlnis Hundef. 
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faith hath made thee whole." (Like

mbiznssII. FIBttT BEAMON : THE BNB1T OF OÜB 
TIME I

-■*T-erer:v-.-1Written for the True Voice.
The first reason I wish to point out 

It one not peculiar to Franor* but 
common, to a great extent, to all 
civilized lands to day ; it is the spirit 
of rationalism. This spirit is hostile 
to all revealed -ellglon î it question* 
all authority, and prompts the mind 
of each icdividual man to make itself 
the measure of all truth. False 
theories of science, for the last seventy 
years or so, have shaken the confl 
donee of the masses in the guidance 
of revelation. Unfortunately the bulk 
of the leading scientists in Eogland, 
France, Germany, America, and other 
countries have labored all this time 
to spread, if not absolute atheism, at 
least agnosticism, or doubt regarding 
the great questions of the soul, among 
the learned and the half educated of 
the Christian world, 
the effect produced by Huxley, Spen
cer, Vogt, Haeckel, Buchner, M ole 
sebott, and even by Darwin, Virchow 
and numberless others.

Most of the medical and scientific 
books and j lurnals, the magaz’nes, 
weekly and daily papers, big and little, 
carry the poison of doubt into all 
racks of modern society. Higher criti
cism is only one of the departments 
of thought in wihich a sad havoc has 
been wrought to faith ; and Protestant 
clergymen, in considerable numbers, 
have j »ined in the common a-tsaulfc on 
the supernatural. It is not in France 
alone that the churches are deserted ; 
it is even worse in the Protestant 
portions of Germany, in England, Scot
land and <n the United States. Among 
the 80,000,000 of our population, not 
20,000 000,’ outside of C itholics, be 
Ion4 to any denomination, and those 
who do not attend worship on Sundays 
are a larger percentage than in h ranee.

This universal deluge of unbelief 
could not have failed to cause great 
ruin to the Catholic faith in France, 
even if there had not existed special 

to alienate its "people from the 
Church, reasons peculiar to that coun 

ud which I am next to explain.

.. Tb 
xvlii. IV I

42.) ,-r-izWaloh of as, dear brethren, has such 
perfect spiritual health that be does 
not need to call upon Christ, our all 
merciful physician ? We Iarc 
crippled, blind and sick. The great 
remedy by which we must be healed is 
faith. We see bow the blind man jin 
today's Gospel was made whole by 
faith. In another place we read of the 
woman with an issue of blood made 
well by faith. And in many other 
parts of Scripture faith is put down as 
our great healing remedy.

Thank God, we have received the 
great blessing of the Catholic faith ! 
But is our faith what it ought to be ? 
Is it . living faith ? If we have a liv
ing faith it will show iteelt by onr 
deeds. Let ne examine onreelvee to 
day as to onr intentions for the coming 
Lent. Haw much practical faith «hall 

“ Faith without 
How can we ex
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we find In ourselves ? 
goods work is dead." 
pect that inch faith will make us 
whole ? Are you dreading the ap 
proaoh of this season of penance ? Are 
you calculating the easiest terms upon 
which you can get through It ? Do 
you loon upou it as an nv.l time, wh.ch 
must be borne with, but out of which 
you expect to get nothing but discom
fort? , , ,,

If you look upon Lent in this spirit, 
you are no trne follower of Christ and 
the Cross—your faith is not a living 
faith. And a dead faith is worse than 
useless, for such a faith can abide only 
in the lukewatm, of whom the Holy 
Ghost speaks thus : “ Would thou 
wert cold or hot. But because thou 
art lukewarm, and neither hot nor cold, 
I will begin to vomit thee out of my 
mouth.” Bo ware lest your prefect 
l.ek of the Christian spirit of penance 
be the beginning of your casting 
forth I ,

But do not misunderstand and think 
that we must relish this coming season 
of penance, in our lower natures, just 
as a hungry man relishes his dinner. 
That is not the kind of relish we are 

Although we may
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Rationalism is the logical outcome ot 
the theory of private judgment, which 
is the very essence of Protestantism ; 
it is, therefore, a foreign Importation 
into France, brought in from England 
and Germany ; but once introduced it 
has spread far and wide and done in
calculable damage. The English 
people, as a rale, have a heavy ballast 
of practical common sense which keeps 
the vessel ot the commonwealth irom 
being carried to and Iro by the gaies 
of rising new speculations ; but the 
French are more visionary and excit
able and are readily carried away by 
every wind ol doctrine. An infallible 
Church was their ballast ; those among 
them who threw it overboard have no 
security left.

SECOND REASON : JANSENISM.
When we examine the special sources 

of the loss ot faith now so conspicuous 
in France, we most go back beyond the 
Revolution of 1791. For during its 
Reign oi Terror infidelity was already 
most pronounced and violent in its 
action, though far from being so gen 
era! as it is now. I think the first 
root of the evil ought to be traced 

century further back, to the 
spread of Jansenism. This heresy was 
born in 1010, when the posthumous 
work of Cornelius Jansenius, entitled 
“ Augustine,” was published wish a 
view to renew and defend the errors of 
Bains, which Pope Pins V. had con 
demned in 1507 as containing the 
poison of Calvinism. Jatsenism was 
explicitly condemned by Rome as early 
as 1055 ; but, by a variety of subter
fuges and shiftings of position, and by 
temporary submissions, its adherents 
managed for a century and a half to 
keep within the visible communion of 
the Catholic Church. They had some 
very able defenders of their errors, 
eminent Church dignitaries and writers, 
who combined deep learning with a 
most popular style. By their loud dennn 
elation ol lax morality and by combin
ing with rigorous principles of conduct 
the display of devant and edifying lives 
some of them gained to their cause a 
large nnmbjr of pious souls, b >th 
among clergy and laity, so that their 
false views became more and more pre
valent as time went on. But these 
rlgoristlc teachings frightened the . 
faithful away from the use of the sacra 
meats, as will be made evident by the ] 
following example :

In 1667 Antoine Aroanld, one of their 
loaders, published a work styled “ Fre
quent Communion." in which such 
holiness was required in the recipient 
that few persons would dare approach 
the Holy Table. The author assures 
his readers that it is a token ol most 
praiseworthy piety to put off Commun 
ion from year to year, even to the end of 
one's lile, because we are unworthy to 
receive so angnst a sacrament ; he tells 
them such humility is more pleasing to 
God than all manner of good works, 
etc This was the beginning ot that 
deplorable practice of remaining away 
from the sacraments, which gradually 
led to the state of indifference in relig
ion now so conspicuous among the 
French.

For it was not only a book that said 
so, but large numbers of the clergy. 
Bishops and priests, especlslly in 

Jansenism had its cen-

- 0bound to have.
have an involuntary horror of penance, 
if we, nevertheless, appreciate onr 
need of mortification, and are deter 
mined to make the most of the oppor
tunity, all the more because we in
stinctively dread It, wo show that God 
has at least a large part of our hearts.
He wants the whole of them, aeylng 
•• My son, give Me thy heart.
If we keep a part for our miserable 
wives, in His mercy, though grieved, 
He will not c indemn ui.

But II any one 
determination to try, he may well 
tremble at his condition. If he thinks 
he can safely put off his repentance to 
hta deathbed, he deceives himself. 
The odds against snoh a man s being 
saved are tremendous. Does it not 
stand to reason fiat an ordinary man 
who has spent his lile in sin cannot, 
unless by a miracle ol grace, acoom jlish 
In a sh irt hoar, or perhaps less time, 
what it has taken good men a lifetime 
to do? The dying sinner may per 
snade the priest that ho baa repented, 
but is it not because he has deceived 
himself in his fear of death ? If we 
could test his repentance by offering 
him ten years mire of life, would ho 
persevere in his good intentions ? H 
ho has resolved not to sin any vnore for 
the sole reason that he has no chance 
left him for doing so, his repentance is 
a sham, and all the absolution* of a 1 
the priests that have over lived cannot 
save his soul. “ As a man lives, so 
shall ho die.” Is It not easier to ro 
pent now, while you are able, than 
upon your death bod, when disease and 
sin have almost robbed you of reason ?

Have a living faith which will show 
itself by deeds ! And let the prayer 
of the blind man bo the prayer of each 
of us, “ Jesus, Son of David, have 
mercy upon me.” And let us not 
cease until Jesus answers us, 44 Thy 
faith hath made thee whale.”
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Cultured Boston now 
thing. For the healing of disease by I 
hypnotic suggestion a class has been I 
enrolled from the aristocratic families 
ut the Back Bay by the Rev. Drs.
Elwood Worcester and Samuel Mc I 
Comb, of the Emmanuel Church, on I 
Newbury street, and already over 200
have signified their intention ol at- npp'TrP •
tempting the cure ol their disorders, HOME UrrlUC- .

physio- L. «OLDMAN A.LA.J.C.A.
ians of Boston. w. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

In their lectures outlining the pre
liminary work to be taken up, their 
ideas of hypnotism and its relation to I 
religion, both Dr. Worcester and Dr.
MeComb made statements more start I 
ling than have been heard since the 
utterances ol Dr. Crapsey, which re
sulted in the famous trial just finished 
in New York State. !

It was annonnoed that a modified 
(otm of the “ confessional ” is to be 
oetablished in the Church, especially 
for the benefit of the women members 
of the class, that they may ease their 
consciences and thereby, as was an 
nounced, take the first step which, it 
was promised, would result In the 
healing of their troubles.

Every Wednesday evening the 
“ class ” members will meet in the 
vestry of the church, chat on the sub 
j>et of their experiences, plan new 
experiments and consult with medical 
members of the class on their physical 
ailments. Dr. Worcester announced 
that he would be at the pastor's offi •« 
in the Church every morning for ‘‘con 
losslonal," and Dr. M iComb will be 
there every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday afternoon for the same purpose.

“ Yon must tell ns all your experi
ences, just as yon do the doctors that 
will be provided for you to consult 
with,” declared Dr. Worcester, “ as 
this Is the beginning oi a careful 
record we propose to keep to guide us 
in this pioneer work.”
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The Bishop administers the 
ment of confirmation. He prays that 
the Holy Ghost may come down upon 
these who are to be confirmed. He 
lays bis hands on them, and makes the 
Sign of the Cross with chrism on their 
forehead, at the same time saying : “I 
sign thee with the Sign of the Cross, 
and I confirm thee with the chrism of 
salvation." He then gives the con 
firmed a slight slap on the cheek as he 
say. : “ In the name of the Father,
and ot the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
Amen.” Since confirmation is a “sac 
rameut of the living," a person must 

the stale of sanctifying 
grace to receive It. This sacrament 
cannot be repeated. It leaves an in
delible mirk upon the soul. We are 
to be jadged as soldiers of Christ. 
Hence lie says : “ He who denies Me 
before men shall be denied before the 
angels of God." (St. Luke xii, 9 ) 
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TALKS ON RELIGION.

Thebaptism, sponsors, confirmation.
In baptism wo “rouounco the devil 

with all his works and pomps" and we 
make a profession of faith. Converts 
make this profession solemnly white 
kneeling boiore the altar and conclude 
it with the words : "S> help mt God
and these holy gospels which I touch 
with my hands."

We promise in baptism t> be trne 
and faithful followers ol Jesus Christ, 
to renounce His enemies and to hold 
fast to death to the faith In which we 
were baptized. These promises we 
should call to mind Irom time to time 
and renew them with fervor. In view 
of these solemn promises we can ap 
prebend something of the great sin of 
apostacy.

Godfathers and godmothers have 
certain duties and obligations towards 
the children lor whom they become 

The Catholic Church lays 
the office lor it is of
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Side by sido with Cardinal Gibbons' 
noblo and touching appeal to the com- 

Ohrlstianity of the Amer,can

* over the previous year, as 
urea :

for 1906 shows substantial itfcreaj 
may be seen from the followii* a

mon
people on behalf of the outraged 
Church ot France, says The Lamp 
( \nglioau), there appeared in the N. Y. 
World tbo subjoined statement :

“ The A merioan Tract Society has 
reoeived Iron the Rev. C. S. Laoheret, 
general agent of the Religious Tract 
Society of Paris, this report :

It is much 11 be desired that 
Christian friends in Europe and America 
would consider well the present situa 
tion in our country. Many sagacious 

think* that we are on the eve ol

Gains over 19051906I 191ITEMS
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9 \^:sponsors, 
great stress upon 
great importance. There should not 
be more than two for a baptism, but in 
case ol necessity one will suffice.

Sponsors—the office is indicated by 
the name. They answer at the font 
for the child, and afterward, they 
must look after the religious instruo 
tion oi the child if the parents cannot 
or fail to do so. 
practical Catholic is to bo taken to fill 
ibis office.

It is well to remember that sponsors 
contract a “spiritual relationship” 
with the child and with the parents of 
the child. This relationship by a law 
of the Church constitutes an Impedi
ment to marriage so that there cannot 
bo a marriage of godparents with 
their godchild or with the parents 
of the child.

“Keep thy baptism so as to be with
out blame," was the charge given to 
us when we received that sacrament. 
There was a contract then and there, 
Onr Lord virtually said to us as He 
once said to the .lows : “You shall be 
My people, and I will be your God." 
He gave Himself to us, and we accept 
Him as our inheritance. “The Lord is 
the portion of my inheritance and of

MM.groat events. The Catholic Church is 
about to enter into a conflict wirh the 
republican government, 
the French Catholics who are Catho 
lies only in name, openly condemn the 
pretensions of the Pope, and are ready 
to separate themselves from their 
Church. Oar society should circulate 
one hundred thousand times more 
tracts. Many Catholics have lost 
their prejudices against Protestantism. 
They know us, and esteem uh more 
highly, and would come to us in throngs 
il a general movement was started. 
Evangelical Protestants rejoice in the 
separation of Church and State, and 
hope for great results from it.* ”

What an object lesson this Is, says 
The Lamp, of the need of Church 
Unity, since Protestant division has 
converted men into human vultures 
that flap their wings in glee over the 
misfortunes of their fellow Christians* 
anticipating a rich feast upon the 
bodies of the slain.
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gulthed writer», last year became a 
Catholic.

Tbono familiar with cur early colon 
ial record» are aware of the intense 
hatred of Claiborne, whom hlitory 
calls “the Scourge of Catholic Mary 
land." Twice he broke down the 
government of Lord Baltimore and 
drove Calvert Into Exile Quo of hi- 
Vnral descendant* la to dav one < f the 
well-known Catholic novelists of this 
country.

The late Anglican Bishop Benson of 
Csn erburv was not a friend of the 
Church. To day his son. Father Robert 
Hugh Benson, is a Catholic priest, a 
d'st;ngni«hed writer of Catholic hlsto - 
ical novels and a Catholic essayist of 
much note.

Ho It goes. The fathers hated the 
faith ; the children dared everything 
lu order to embrace It. Surely Hod 
ordains the strange happenings of this 
world.—Catholic Sun.

Ipeople. A gracious manner, a frank 
look and a pleasant smile Impress us at 

and favorably. Our liking is at' 
tracted, and we desire the friendship 
of such people- be they young or old.

8, me Hoy's Mistakes.

iCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. match (or lifelong invalidism.—Sue 
cens.

1 Makes Child's Play
The Young Man's Chances.

0otne discontented ones will tell you 
young man, tbafc the more labor saving 
devices human intelligence produces 
the smaller are your chances ci success. 
This is the dismal pi tint of short
sighted, small souled pessimism. Be 

t it.

once
Sunshine,

!\The power of a sunny »oul, a man 
who carrle» sunshine in hi» very pres 
enee, to transform the most trying kit 
nation in life, to light up the way 
even in the darkest gloom, U beyond 
all power to compote.

The world love» the sunny soul, the 
man who carries bis holidays lu his 

whose face is a pleasure-

/Mti m
It Is a mistake for a boy to think 

that a dashing, swaggering manner will 
commend him to others. The tact is. 
that the quiet, modest boy is much 

in demand than the boy of the 
swaggering type. More than one boy 
has lemaued ni» chmces of success in 
life by acquiring in boyhood a pert, 
smart, dashing manrer, particularly 
offensive to men of real intelligence 
and rtfinement. Modesty is as admtr 
able a t.ait in a man as in a woman, 
and the wise boy will find it to his dis 
tinct advantage to be quiet and modest 
in manner.

It is a mistake for a boy to put 
too high an estimate on his own wis
dom. He will find it to be to his ad 
vantage to rely on the far greater wis- 
d m of those mnch older than himself 

It is a mistake for a boy to feel at 
In the opening weeks of the school %ny time iu aj| «be days of his boyhood 

year the temptation often arises to fcbat [t j„ not his duty to be respectful 
give up this or that study of the %nd deferential to his father and 
course selected. The work is new, the m,,fcher. The noblest men in the 
studies are heavy, and the student Worjd have felt this to be their duty 
thinks that by dropping certain nofc only jn boyhood, but when their 
branches there will be an end to the | fo<,yh(x>d dsys were far behind them 
weariness and anxiety which weigh [t i8 a bid sign when a boy begins to 
upon her. But unless under the direc show 0f disrespect to his parents.
fciun ol those charged with the guid- _-p^e Leader.

of the students work, one should _______

ware o
It was considered a labor saving de 

vice to build the steamship, but the 
steaTship has brought the whole world 
into four very close and compact cor 

It was considered a labor saving 
device to build the locomotive, but the 
locomotive takes you to the open plains, 
the fertile valleys and the gold-lined 
mountain sides, so you can reach the 
harvokta of the Almighty, which, had 
you bad relied on your tired lees, could 

have been gained.—Montana
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||^ j|| you please you S'UR f ’l-1 11*1 Soap, but |i

there is an " casic:
A little hot water, aVrj 

make a good lather and mi

more
:

very eye ; 
ground. The magie power uf the sun
shine man to transform the most trying 
situation in life 1. worth more than 
a fortune In money. There is a great 
medicinal value also in good cheer. 
A patient about to undergo a serious 
operation atandi a better chance of re 
gaining hla lost health If he Is eheer- 
fal and optimistic than one who 
dwells on the pain he li about to on 
due and who figures out what it feels 
like to die in agony.

1wai
nera. Bu-ttle full la enough, then |i|

Surprise" uo the work. |!

dirt that clings to the fibres l 
of the cloth,—just a very slight rubbing will separate it.

White or colored clothes ore cleansed perfectly with | ; 
“Surprise" Soap.and the finest fabrics are never hurt. J 

Same price as common kinds.

::

It loosens the grip of t
:

never 
Catholic.

f.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
What a wonderful thing it U to be 

able to carry one*» sunshine with h«m, 
to cast a glow of brightness and joy 

condition of life 1 The

Church unity through creed revision 
Is a hope that will never be realized by 

separated brethren. The great 
Protestant prerogative of individual 
interpretation of the Bible precludes 
an authoritative teacher. Not in man 
made creeds is such a teacher to be 
f und, but in the Church established 
by Christ. If Protestantism, therefore, 
is honest in its desire for unity, let it 
M3Gk out this Church. Then and not 
till then will its present difficulty be 
f-rover settled.—Church Progress.

One Secret of Success.

Cheap Coal !11
Cheap coal is cÆmon and is 
always sold at i^giw price. The 
Coal I si-lkiscommon and 
commands highest price be
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power totranimnte gloom into gladness, 
the mirth-provoklog faculty, is worth 
everything to the youths who are start
ing ont to make their own way in the 
world. They pass through life with 
much less friction ; they carry a tali» 

that will make them welcome

$
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man
wherever they go.

The determiuation to be kind and 
helpful to everyone, to be cheerful and 
optimistic no matter wwat comes to us, 
is one of the noblest of ambitions. The 
persistent effort to g We everybody a 
lift whenever possible, to make ever* 
body we come in contact with a little 
better off for the contact, to radiate 
sunshine, cheer, hope, good will, to 

Bowers as we go along, to erjoy 
each day, to live the pre-.ent to its 
utmost and not to wait for to morrow 
before we begin to ei joy, this it is that 
opens wide the door to happiness.

Happiness is a question of heart and 
not money. It is mind and heirt and 
not things that make the j >y of living.

I know children who are so poor that 
they have never known such things as 
toys, as most children have them ; they 
never have dolls or toys of any kind 
except what they themselves make, and 
yet some of these children are as happy 
as the lark. Put them on the street, 
or in a gar 1 et bare of toys, anti they 
will find plenty of things with which to 
play and to amute themselves. Tnese 
children sometimes make me ashamed 
of the tact that I have not found this 
same secret of erj >yinent in an educa
tion or in achievement. They often 
make me ashamed that they have some 
thing which I have not, that they have 
retained something which I have lost.

I know people, in middle life, who 
have not a thousand dollars in property 
or money, in the world, and yet they 
have managed to hold on to the secret 
of gladness and joy. They know how 
to be happy. They are infinitely hap 
pier than some rich people who do not 
look to mind but to things for thtir 
happiness.

It there Is a pitiable object in the 
world, it is the parson who has soared 
on life, who has become cynical, and 
who sees only the crooked, the ugly, 
the discordant and the bad.

Cheerfulness is a sigu of sanity. It 
is the person 
fun in his nature, the person who bc- 

and melancholy who is in

221 Mr Derm 
J. Doucvan,

o* I
. Tt

anco
think long aud seriously before drop
ping out of any of the classes.

Patient and persevering effort will ___
lesteu the difficulties to be overcome, If the Catholic Church were not one 
the hears will gradually adjust them of the mo,t conservative forces in the 
selves and before many weeks the world, the fact that a daughter of t he 
reward of persistency will be reaped. l*te Senator Thurman, of Ohio, has be 

Fra Albertus gives very good advice come a convert would provoke columns 
sometimes, and here is a bit ot his of editorial comment. So far wo have

noticed, however, none of our esteemed 
contemporaries appear in the least
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JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
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scatter cauusel especially applicable to stu
dents. lie says :

Everything gives way 
firm persistent thought.

“ All success comes in the same way 
—through firm, calm and persistent 
thought. Opposition grows tired, hate he who urged that it would nev*r do 
gives way, fury subside*, and the man to nominate the late Richard . Blau 
marches through open gates into the of Mis oari; as a candidate for the 
eternal city of fine mind*. Presidency because his wife was a

" Know what you want to do, hold Catholic, 
the thought flrm'y, and do every day Now, ten years 
what should ba done, and every sunset own daughter is a Catholic. And yet

the fact is not startling. Catholic* 
have grown accustomed to such re
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j/achine.

[s Street.?before the surprised. f 1 'HON K 586Senator Tharmar, as is well known, 
scarcely a

Unless we mistake, it was
A Wonder of the Universe. 12

Hamilton, Ont. July 12, oa.
My nrrves were very we:ik ami nt times I 

would t-e »ITHcte<i with mcjRnchi y ff ells, all 
this being the effects of « --can v«v I t< - It 
two bottles of Pastor K -rjMy • Nrrv« Ti.tiiC and 
It had every desired etteâe The Tonic i.* one uf 
the wonders of the uuivfip.r.

w Mrs. James Fvans.

M Boisdalh, N. 8.
My case, I thieve, jKrse from hnt'l v k and 

ether trouhles^Mpofll to l-.rnt a.-* well as < d. I 
wafi eutijccted^k-f ■r.M(’.ernl»le iV. u-. yc, my 
•tomaeh v as nlw»üiand 1 h.M1 i- - ap
petite. Tried ciinwBnt me inrs » ithovt a y 
relief but Pastor Nt i'c Tonic tiad tlie
dented effect, for which 1 fee l thankful. I re
commend it checrful’y.

Rev. J. McDonald.

* /hjfriend of thewas 
Church.

ftr
later the Senator's ■ i

vSîter clothes 
tiSppcd hands 
jf.o shrunken 

It means a tubful of

It means clean* q 
—no backache—no 
—no torn garments 
fabrics.
clothes washed every five minutes, 
with less trouble and exertion 
than running a sewing machine

wi 1 see you that mnch nearer your 
goal. Violence is transient, hate con
sumes itself and is blown away by the markable oicuire .cef. 
wind* of heaven, jealousy dies, but the For instance Luther wa* a groat 
rightoonb thought is a pressure before enemy of the Church. IB* last l.neal 
which malice I» powerleas descendant is now a priest in this ccun

•• Success is lor thise who deserve try. ...........
it. faith will remove mountains of Garibaldi was a bitter enemy of the 
trouble, and nature is cn the side of Church in Italy. His grandson is now 
those who pat their trust in her." studying for the priesthood in that

“ Of coarse, the faith Mr. Hubbard country, 
speaks of is faith in self, which is a Charles Kingsley was a bitter enemy 
good thing to have ; to win true sue as his novel, -Hypatia, shows, and 
cess one most not forget that “ every as his attack on Cardinal Newman 
best gift and every perfect gift is from makes plain. His daughter, I. leas 
above.”—St. Mary's Chime*. Malet, one of England s most dlstin-
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Gave Her Life Savlngs.
The greatest contribution ever made 

to foreign missions, considered from 
the viewpoint of self-sacrifie, watt that 

Matthews, 
Miss Mat Nearly 400,000 Organs The D. WILFarmers desiring help for 

the comingdSaHon, should 
apply jfc
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contributed by Mary 
amounting to thirty cents, 
thews, who was hopelessly crippkd, 
unable to walk, her body and limbs 
contorted into hideous shapes by St. 
Vitm’ dance and paralysis, was plated 
in the county poor farm December ° 
1867, at the age of five years, 
ng there until death considerately re 

leaded her from her suffering on March 
7, 1915. All tho money 
givou to her during ail of the time she 

inmate uf the pmr house she 
carefully placed in a little bank, and on 
her death bed gave this bank into the 
keeping of Charles llackett of the Wal 
not street church, th^ contents to be 
used in the work for foreign missions. 

No one who ever visited her will 
forget tho pitiable condition she 

presented. Although her body 
c.mtoi tod with pain and shaken with 
the disease that never allowed a 
moment's repose on the part of any of 
the muscles, she was of a very cheer 
ful spirit and of a very religious na
ture. Very frequently she won d be 
found in the middle of the night sing
ing gospel hymns and her hotd upon 
things divine was so secure that she 

permitted herself to be peevish 
or fretful, notwithstanding she was un
doubtedly the greatest sufferer and the 
most pitiable cripple in all the world. 
—Tne Mist lot ary.
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Most lives are filled with half fia 

ibhed tasks which wore begun with en 
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m
r Yrac??.................because

did not have enough grit to carry them 
to a conclusion, llow easy it is to 
start a thing when the mind i* aglow | 
with zeal, before disappointment has 
dulled ambition ! It does not take 
much ability to begin a thing, and we 
can not estimate a man by the number 
ol things he commcnc s. 
judge him by hie speed at tho begin 
ning of the race, it is the home stretch 

The test of character is

'I
I ,1 Ik mad-) from the beat 

t anadian Hurley Malt 
and KnRliitb Hope; and 
Is put ujf in 16 ounce 
bottle» Æ retail at 25c. 
mpr bfwlo, while others 
awL thdf game price con- 

jw tlyFunly 13 and 14 
ounces. 30c. per dozen 
le allowed for O Keefe'* 
empty hottlea when re- 
D‘r,,ed. thus making 
*• O’Keef. a ’ I ho most 
economical Malt Kxbraot

-^^,1 Hi ftteo all eubytitube* 
fflP eald to be just an good

(over I1was « m
: LIMITED ©=€tn ■

ARTl 
WINDOWS

IEM0RIAL AND 
DECORATIVE1We do not 1. . ï mthat CDunte. 

in a man's ability to persist in what he 
undertakes until he adds the finishing 
stroke, lie must have persistence ai d 

hi u under the

f »?1

«Inever LONDON, CANADAgrit enough to carry 
Une at the iaat heat. The ability to 
hold on is one ol the rarest ol human 
virtues. There are plenty who will 
go with the crowd, aud who will work 
hard as long as they can hear the 
music, but when the majority have drop
ped ont, when others have turned back, 
and a man feels himsell alone fighting 
lor a principle, it takes a very dll 
feront order ol ability to persist: This 
requires grit and stamina.

Look out lor the period in yonr life 
when you are tempted to turn back 1 
There is the danger point, the decisive 

things ol his-

V

l*BREVIARIESIK sixty years’ record oSexceptional achievement in 
the manufacture of nearly 40E000 Eetey Organs underlies 

that universal verdict t

First Impression* ■
The impressions we make upon others I 

rebounds upon om selves either pleas- I 
antly or unpleasantly as the case may I 
be, for we cannot expect to make I 
friends if we are not friendly, or to re 
ceive kindness and courtesy if we show 
neither. When our good qualities 
are hidden away by ourselves as are 
diamonds in a mine we cannot expect 
strangers to know of their existence or 
be disappointed if they do not display 
a desire to search for them.

Kvtn in the ontbide of our homes 
and the *ay we keep them as first im 
pressions go a long way. If a house 
has a forlorn and an cared for appear
ance, with dirty windows, crumpled 
curtains and blinds pulled up crooked
ly aud anyhow, we at once come to 
the conclusion that the mistress of it 
is careless and neglectful and are not 
the least surprised that the servant 
who answers the front door has grimy 
hands, a soiled apron and a disheveled 
head of hair. It is just the same with

Wholt sale DrrggUt 
TORONTO

W. LLOYD WOOD 
General Agent.The Pocket Edition

.drf M.WrttV.VnW.V «YïWMVG ««oYmtï.ï.ï i V
I JUST RECEIVED

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
, few references; 4 vol. 4jx2| 

Inches; thickness f-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 

round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

type,
“ No other oryan compares 

wrfch tm Estey”
I .

imorocco.

Beautiful
Lace 
Pictures

5DIURNALS 11 ' i■ËEvery musician is E®cy enthusiast and even those who 
have no musical tvaimh* need but one hearing to convince 
them, so marked is M difference between the Estey and 

all other organs.

period. All the great 
tory have been accomplished af*er tbe 
great mpj>rity of men would have 
turned back. .

Nearly every Invention which nas 
emancipated man from d udjgery and 
given him comfort and better facilities, 
was made possible only by the man of 
superior grit and persistence. Not 
one man in ten thousand would have 
endured the suffering, the deprivation, 
the heartrending poverty of K ias 
Howe to make the sewing machine pos 
sible. - The world owes nearly all its 
great things to those who have per
sisted when others have given up. 
Look out for a man itho persists, who 
keeps right on when everybody else 
calls :him a fool for not letting go !

It “is pitiable to see a young man 
with robust health and good education 
wavering when an obstacle confronts 
him, doubting whether he will go on or 
turn back. Yon may gain a certain 
amount of success without education, 
without culture and without brilliancy, 
but you can not do mnch without 
stamina, staying power and clear grit. 
Grit has always been more than a 
match for any handicap. The great 
achievers have ever substituted grit 
for good opportunity or lack of early 
ad vat tages.

Moie young men have achieved sue 
cet-s in life, with grit as capital, than 
with money capital to start with. The 
whole history of achievement shows 
that grit has overcome the direst 
poverty ; it has been more than a

ae-iNo. 39—4<jx3 Ins.; 
ftdia paper; weight, 
pounces. In black 
b. round corners red

Horae Di 
printed on ^hal 
bound, on® J 
flexible moflf 
under gold edges. Rost-pata $1.60.

i
:? ê ■

l1 EO SUBJECTSdesigned and built under ST EE'. ENLkAViNGS AS J !Estey Chapel Organs
the direction of expert- who are specialists in this particu
lar branch of organ building. Many so-called chapt l 

differ from parlor styles merely in the case design

arc THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada $:S ;Size 3x4$ Ifcs.Jftc. per doz.

" Six*}
1 jx‘J$ im^F 15c.

f
IC35^533=«::

rorgans
and the number of reeds used, hut Estey Chapel Organs 

different right through—in action—in bellows capacity 
in the kind and size of reed used—in fact the whole 

is the result of sixty years' special study and cxperi-

GOLORED PICTURES 
Plain Edge. Assorte i Subjects, ÿ 

Size 2jx4$ Ins —IRc. per doz. $ 
$1 00 per hundre

iff

The Kyrialeare
ii | THE CATHOLIC RECORD |
I LONDON, CANADA \You cannot possibly have 

a belter Cocoa than Or Ordinary of the Massorgan 
menting.

■V;

ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
EDITIONS There are many styles to suit all sizes of Church interiors. 

The prices of some favorites are :—$04, $7‘2, $92, $104, 

$1-28, $148, 8160 and 8200.

Transcribed into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth
mical Si g nit by the Monks of 
Solesmes. jp'

ftfcellBc post-paid

JUST RECEIVED l

Beautiful Photos of 
followipg subjects :

Sacrt d Heart opresns. 
ImmaculatPUjKrt of Mary.
St. Joseph, w"
Immaculate Conception.
Infant Jesus.
St. Anthony.
size 4i x 2| Price lüc. each,

, CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON, CANADA

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
nutritious and Catalogues and full information mailed Jree on rei/iicstfood. Fragrant, 

economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains llic system .it robust 
health, aid enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

rdinarium MisuseKyriale Si
Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 

It) exemplar editionis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid
|

î\ocoi5ul 
(16 LONDON. CANADA188 Yonge Street, Toronto% jf

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in 1-lb. and i-lb Tins.

« airm

9, 1907.
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irtainty
:hed only by the 
luratwe. The one 
thMest means ol 
iimfh guaranteed 

■eltle» ol life.

aancial position ol

rican Life
insurance should

r LIFE
), ONT.
L. BLAIKIE,

President.
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»Brien ?
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nly a limited 
uantity of 
he above 
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tnada

HEAD OFFICE:

WATERLOO,
ONT.

revious year, as

Gains over 1905

$ 1.089,447 
115,905 
249.377 

2,712,453 
1.46%

19
!3
'8
17
14%
jian Business.

i

id litiHl Fin
impanyjf Canada
L J*KAT) officr 
\ TOjmNTO, ONTARIO.
HUMENT DKP03IT

OrKamz-xtlon- î 3 250 000 (K' 
66.000 000 00 

. - - 628,609 10
Dicy. Gko Git.liks, 
8idonü. Vloe-Preatdent.
i«c and M-inaglng Director. 
Wkhmili.kr,
HN IvlLLKR.

| Inspector*

ri

hqi 0 Brien.
i talesman) 

sale at the Catholic 
most Interesting life 

a churchman, written 
trine Hughes. Orders 
led to. Price, postage 
11.00, paper 05c,

m

D. A. STEWART
tiucooHhor to John T. Slephonson

Fnu«*rnl IMrcottir and l.mbit'itver
Charge* moifcratjmr Open day and 
nlghti. R» alilWMiron prrmliiOH.

104 Dondas Ht. "Phone 459
Gko. K. Loti an, A*eb. Manager.
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ticket»,°^&^Mm£4uï.“ria ?»
i end encashment of the Company ■ famous 

Travelers Chiques, which have become practi
cally a universal currency throughout the
WTho'mailot patrons will bo handled or refor
warded free of charge, sod the Company e 
offices will afford a place of reode*vous where 
patrons of the company may find writing desks

o““M“fflîl“wfilîpo»kboth KoKll.h | 

and Italian, and will always b» glad u> answer 
questions and to furnish information In regard 
to the sights and points of interest In the
etTheft opening of this new offloe will prove a 
great, convenience to the Catholic priesthood 
and Institutions both In Europe ano America 

Farther .Information can be obtained upon 
applica'ion to any agmt of the Company In 
Canada, United States or Europe.

V 84 Mrs. 8. J, Huggins, Hamilton. Onb.-N- 
2167

86 Mrs. P. Carroll. 4351 .Clarence SU 
Ottawa—F—2197. „ _ VT a

Hfl James A. Clark, Ashby. Sydney, N. 8.
-W55
V. E Law London, Eog.-O-VM. _ 

88 Eddy Munn, Now Perth, P. K. I.—T—

n- anian&Y I <> o. B. Nesbitt. Box 161, Hall. (jus -PTHE ABUBEOF BUBDAY. -mit , Hei|7iTempleMh.Montrell„0
Father Bernard Vaughan'» denunola- 

tioo of present-day evil* are not con 
Hoed t the misdoings of the so called 
« Smart Set." He made » Tlgorou, 
speech the other day at the Mansion * w McKwan. Perth St., Brockvllle.
llnn,e In «apport of a resolution favor- _o_ngt ..... t ,££ the preservation of Sunday « the «ijjl- ■«»»«. m Barri St.. Montreal- 

one day of rest In seven. About 8U per I 6, j ' w. Barrington, 168 Close Ave., Toronto 
«e.t. he declarcd of th population of -K-fl.. Tb.me„m.. Ont.-Y-m

London P « «children 53 W. J. No,so. Brockvllle-1 -18».
Sunday ; snd he beUeved If cni a f| „r. R N. Horion, BrookvlUe-P-0717.
and those who went twice were ellmln Celelt,„ Bie»., cmcinn.tl, Ohio-15-0073.
•ted, It would be found that only about ^ R|ts gWMmy BrockTllle_0 -16».
10 per cent, went to cnurch. there ,, j McDonald. Dalhousle Ststlon. Quo.
man a feverish unrest on Sunday— I _8_06oo.

J. _hn w,e anybody at all had ss Mias Kll,n Dillon Brockvllle—P-11»"hero on Sunday! He -ade g

St. Augustine, Out

ing- Sunday Into a day of busy unrest. e2 M,„,er„ of Charily, Prescott, Ont-P-0»« 
Professional and business men needed b3 M|M M. O Driscoll. St. Johns. Nfld- 
thelr week ends in the country and bo 'V|;< ‘mim XnBl. Lons. Dray ton. Ont.-!' 1492. 

olad to nee them go ; but it was not I grt q^o. McGuire, .Saskatoon, Alberts—J

t»tsar:asKT.
SS,.1!'ïï " “7™ ““
churches had been pulled down, and Mra< iH»bei Macdonell. Brockville-P-
still there wore too many. There was 1677. tilcn waiter, Oot.-J-

. r*-“7 AIK. t £, ”S op..
great Brltl.h Empire. Vil,Ip. P«k. On,-

While the percentage of non-attend , 2W0- 
ants at churches In thU country I» Ti Cbm.
possibly somewhat less than Father ?1 John McMAhon. 8b. Catharines. Ont.-
OSLSSSr^hottSTani: 3J&». Slnnofc, Peterborough. Ont-K- 

that it is—one thing is certain : the 7I} Miss Lucy
«• Lord'. Day," »» VITeveX t"h. °TZbX McDonald. Mu,grave. N. 8- 
day, has of recent years, even in tne ^ 1J8g
United States, lost much of its appro- 7# Herman Porter, Pareboro, N. 8-V-
prlatoness. It U very ^tn°!*LÎ/^n^iî- "79 J. A. Cameron, Hot Springs, Ark D—
knowledged that, so 1st as the ma'e 
population is concerned. Catholic
are much better church • g°fr» tj1*'1 #l" Miss Mary T. O'Mears. Hrockvllle-L-
thelr Protestant neighbors ; but alto 0,,K, 
gather too many Catholics also, women M

bo It said, arc unduly | ^ Wm Duncan, Soaforih, Ont —K" —2158,

man should learn to do is to 
his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

« art
;

III HI. Kelly. H,ockvllle-K--1865.
<7 Mrs. Mouette, I», Lome Ave., Ottawa—

'* lHl,lAlex Meeker. McKay'» Corner. C. B.—
usave

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put/this good advice into 
practice, if you open an £count in our Savings 
Bank Department.

f
0306.

Hit Mrs. Catharine Carney, Brockvllle - 
P-1056

90 Mrs. Bhackett, D. & A. Quebec-P-? 11868
91 Silas Johnston- Dundalk, Ont.—I*— 2000.
92 Mrs. John McCord, Brockvllle-O—C990.
93 Duncan S'ewan. Park 8t., Charlotte-I- fJunran titewan.
----- P. B 1.-T-0858
9l Thomas J. Power. No. 28 Prospect St , 

enwlch CoGreenwich Conn—H-0927.
95 Mies M»y Robinson. isroc 
it« Charles Kay. Cohden. Ont-C*-0812
97 Mise Begin. Lethbridge. Alts—18-UÜB1
98 Mrs. James, Heonan, Lucan, Ont—K*

eon. Brockvllle—8—0652.
i
r Interest adde</4 times a year.-1898.

99 Mrs. W. Culhane. Ashdad, Ont-E1-0893.
100 Mrs. Basco Champagne, Bro :kville—C*

-0199
101 Geo. Penny Itimea, Nfld—K—1518.
102 T. Joyce. Calgary Alta—17-1 8j8
103 Albert McDougall, Brockvllle—P—0816. 
101 Vernon Chamberlain, box 294, Calgary,

Alta-G -0026.
105 Mine Ellen Dillon Brockvllle-B*-0715 

Miss Edna M. Hkillen, 55 LaPlanbe 
Avenue, Qu-bco- N —1173
107 W J. Fennell. 172 Iberville Sr.,

-L - 0653.
108 Mr-

109 Daniel Moloughney, Manotlck. Ont—C*
-1851
110 Mise Conroy, Brockvllle—E—0039.

DIED.
.—At bis residence. BMv’S1:.. Weeb I 
township, on Feb ls^BPT. Mr. James 

Howe, aged six'.y-nlne yea*^May his soul | | 
rest in peace ! ^_________

Howe
minster

! The SOVEREIGN BANK
106

! OF CANADAMontreal 

J. C. Daly, SaultSte, Marie, Oat.
M. Ityan. Ashdad. Ont.—17—0391- 
O. Verdi. Box 435. Halifax. N. ti -M*

88. IJ London Branch-Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
{I London East Branch—635 Dundas St, W. J. HILL, Manager.

or. 28 B aconsfleld OPENING OF AN OFFICE OF THE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY.

AT ROME, ITALY.

In accordance with its usual prrgres- 
stve policy and in the inheres)s of iis 
varied clientele, the American Express Co. will, 
on or about January 10 h, 1907, add to its list of 
exclusive cill -fie in Europe by opening in the 

PIAZZA VENEZIA ROME ITALY, 
an office thoroughly equipped and staffed to 
undertake all features of the Company’s busi
ness now performed at London, Paris, Genoa, 
Naples, Antwerp Hamburg and other points 
In Europe.

The new office will be located in a modern 
palace which has just been completed at the 
j unction of the famous Corso and the Via 
Nuxionale, In the very heart of Rome. It will 
have every convenience for shipping and stor 
ing merchandise, baggage and all sorts of 
tourists purchases, effecting Insurance on 
goods either in storage or transit, exchanging 
ureign money, issuing drafts on prominent

TEACHERS WANTED. 

TKACHKR wanted, malkor female.
1 Normal nertlfioato. for Roman Catholic 
Separale 6. & No. 1. Mornlmrton Township. 
Duties to commence Jan 3, 1907. Apply, star- 

salary and giving experience and testi
monials to J. Gateohlne, Secretary.^Heseon,

The Gem of Cathouc Literature
M. Hart, Box 655. Montreal-?—m

The Apparitions 
and Shrmes of the 
BlessedAirgin

ing

Bolsslneau. Saulb 8be. Marie,
THOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
the 8^. Andrews 8. p>*rat^ School Dist.No. 

Snsk. N. W T. Male or Female must hold 1st 
or 2nd. prcfpsslonal certificate. Duties to 
commence at once. Apply, stating salary ani
Andrew*vfa Wspells,°8iwsk. "n Wlin-i

eat Ages to the Present Time

y W. J. WALSH
with introduction by

or Bernard O’Reilly, D. D.

From the Eai
ho C. L Horvey. Reld’e Slstlon. Que.—Z—6 mena

SITUATION WANTED 
l s PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER 
A live yi'ol. experience- Good onnk 
Address J W., Box lT.Carleruhe Ont. 147.3.

I
WITH MonsliMr,. Ooodln. McCready 81., Broekvllle-

fmes ; 160Ü pages; leautllully Illustratedlour vias well as men, 
given to dispensing themselves from 
attendance at Mass on Sundays and 

holy-days.—Ave Maria.

omt authentic work t n the subject ever issued 
and pabliSed at a price and terms within the means of 

obit ir.iss Ih.s opportunity.
No dkcrlption can be quite as convincing as a per

sonal examination of the work. We send on approval, 
no expense to you whatever.

For the convenience of our patrons we will supply 
the work on the easy monthly payment plan If so 
desired.

gi
Four vols., cloth 
tops, gilt, $9.00
Edition de Luxe 
full morocco, full 
gilt, $15.00

all.
y: Si mm 0A Change of Heart 

Time Is onrtoinly bringing changes to 
At the recent cele-

-tSlvLj rlX\vA \_J V-l u u uu\.,I71V >-» v—i u k_i o o vj1 lJV'-A V-3 V_l V_, \_-l re_« \_3 XT~L-\v-l ,X_1 V-l Vl vjU1

1 Vf fthe Scottish heart.
Sw the toundaTltmofute K-dght's

college of the Aberdeen unive-slty, a 
conspicuous figure among the dignitar
ies of Church and State assembled to do 
honor to the occasion was the Very ltev. 
David Fleming, O. V. M., Secretary of 
the Biblical (Jommiseton of Borne, and 
former Superior-General of the Fran 
elsoans. Garbed In the brown habit 
and cowl of his order, ho was notable as 
he walked between an admiral and a 
general, each In his resplendent uni
form. It was the first time for more 
than three hundred years that a Catho 
lie had been so honored by the faculty 
of the university, although, like other 

Scotland, It owes 
to the Catholic

11

11;* 
i
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AN IDEAL GIFT
best roofing that has yet been devised. 
Quickly and easily laid—will not leak, 
and cannot be blown off ; neither do 
they rust, warp, crack or curl up. 
Cheap as common shingles, neat and 
attractive in appearance, built to last a 
life-time. No roofing investment can 

with Galt “Sure-Grip”

Galt Steel
as shdttn «jf the Kht of ad., 
imor theSarn witlBGalt Gor

ets. pict*pd on left 
ir barn isnire proof.

lidesDuring the last few years the losses 
from barns struck snd fired by lightning 

have been enormous.

You never know when it may be your 
turn — unless you take the only sure ® as AReel cannot* burn, and lightning 
way of avoiding lightning’s havoc. That 
is to cover the roof of your barn with the groidp.
Galt *' Sure-grip ” Steel Shingles, and effect odttneseÆinds of buildings, either, 
connect by conductors to the ground.

91 Side

BatecySteel 
,f ad I ThanI I;

seats of learnlrg In 
its establishment 
Church.

i lilt
I; il compare 

Shingles.
More information in our Frce iilus* 

trated Catalogue, which we are anxious 
to mail to you.

irely glii Ir it and escapes into 
‘ind and rain have no

We have made a careful' selection ot Jewels 
and you will find them “ rich and rare.”

Our Rosaries are especially strong in wire 
and chain connections, and we claim they are 
the best now offered to the public.

THE BR0CKVILLE TOMBOLA.

Lto oSwoD Jubilee of tbelr present hsrdaome

SEnsraS-s sai-tt^MÏÏïrsa

who™ duly II » to lake so Internat in such

Galjr SuA-grip ” Shingles make theg

it COMPANY, Limited, Galt, Ont.THE GALT ART M
---------THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AGE.---------

if m

alfSure-grip’Shingle(ill
2 50Æ57—T:paz, Crystal.

Jp074—Crystal Amethyst.... 3 00 
f 6714—Topaz. ..
V 2976—Amethyst 

2583—Crystal..
5713—Coral..
2585—Amethyst, Crystal ... 4 26 
7186—Ruby, Topaz, Carnelian

Crystal and Amethyst 6 00

IMITATION JEWELS 
Gold-fill d Chain Heart and Cross. 

Amethyst, Topaz and Crystal.ÉSà SSfaS
moat i xolualvely lo co rellKloolsts- whoso 
Heneroua rvanonao to the call for help has 
earned the warmest gratitude of the people of 
81 Frnncla Xavier's. Very ltev. Il ian Murray, 
and his parishioners are to be heartily con- 
uralulated on the great success which has
crowned their effort a
inade°”hoir1 presence KtTre HI. Draco. 

Archbishop Uaiithlor of Kingston, '‘"T-Father 
Kehoe. of tiansnoque ; and -lLv. Father r.l 
ward Murray, of Cobour

:
3 60
3 76

... $ 2 00 

.... 2 60
No. 0826...........

6826..........
3 76
3 60

3 006827
1 Turned Pearl, ] Mounted in String 

Silver. V JHow Can 
We Humbug You?

$ iNo. 881 REAL STONES12327
2 No. 4003—Tigers Eye....

7008—Coral..................
4200— Crystal..........
4201— Crystal ..........
4206—Smoked Crystal
4202— Crystal..............
4206—Amethyst. Smoked

Crystal.............

$6362
3655—All Sterling Silver... 2 00rg 4 007156TUB TOMItOl.A

The drawing lor the tombola prlx*s took 
place Saturday after noon, beginning at 2 o clock

manner. Most cf the tickets w.ro Hold ouV- 
eide of Brockvllle and consequently nearly all 
the pi 1/28 wont abroad. Following is a com
plete list. nf the winners. Ticket holders will 
observe that there are two chief aeries of
SJKïilTtaÜ r."ànd !L“bitar letters,

thus A* :
NAMES ANL» AVDHIC8HBH 

W. I, Ormond. Amherst. N. 8.—M.--2147.
Wilson, Caidigan Bridge.

Imitation Jewels. Mounted in Sterling 
Silver.

4472—Jasper. Tigers Eye ...$1 25 
2980—Absenyth.Crystal.Topaz 1 25 
7143—Topaz, Ruby Emerald

Carnelian..........  2 50
Imitation Jewels, St-rling Silver Mount, 

Heavily gold-plated.

YOU ARE TO BE
THE JUDGEYOU DON’T

PAY A CENT 6084— Crystal.........................
4207—Amethyst.....................
4203—Crystal...........................
6760—Crystal...........................
4209—Amethyst....................
6099—Topaz............................
5484—Amethyst, Topaz
5987—Smoked Crystal..........
1000—Crystal ........................

work, not words, and if the work has not been 
done to your satisfaction, you don t pay for it 
—No. not a penny ! You are to be the judge, 
and you can easily judge. "3 ou know if you 
feel better, if you sleep better, if you are 

mger, more active, t f your limbs do not pain 
you, if your stomach does not trouble you, ir 
your heart does not bother you. j ou know 
whether or not your organs are acting better, 
wUÉfchtT health is returning to your body.

you know, until you see, until you 
feel, until you are mire. We cannot get a 
penny from you until you know that we have 
done the work, until you are willing to send 
it to us, until we have earned It of you ns pay 
for what Vltro-Ore has done for you. We take 
all the risk we stand to lose all. You take no 
risk—you cannot lose anything. We mntcii 
our remedy ajint/iM your ailment* You 
must experience actual, positive, visible good 
before you pay for it. You must know it has 
helped you; you must feel better, healthier.
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7 Patrick McGoney, 195 Bridge tit, tit. 

John. N. B.-11--00M.
8 Terrence Dolan, Belleville. Ont—X --hot
9 Walter Cleary, Camp fi, Whitney, Ont— 

11—0553.
10 J J. McRae.
11 Miss Sarah 
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Beads shipped in neat satin-lined cases.ORDER BY NUMBER.

Catholic Record Office, London, CanadaIf you cannot, feel it, if you cannot bo 
mro of it that ends the mailer

ne have the entire “sayso’V 
ailing and need help? What 

before writing for a package

IF YOU CANNOT SEE
excuse have you? Read the offer and do not delfly anothe

Catholic Order of ForestersMart intown. Onb—B*-2128 
Shaw, Brockvllle, Out UR TRIAL OFFERA COMPLETE

BREAK DC WN ALENDARS12 James Daniels. Brockvllle. Ont-0—0574.
13 i o Bourdes, 131 McGill tit., Montreal, If You Are Sick Sj!a7«K,a»'J

Vitœ-Oro, enough for 30 days’ continuous treatment, by mull, 1 
postpaid, and we want To ••-end It to you on 30 days’ trial. Wo ■ 
don’t want a penny -we j nut want you to try it, just want a ■ 
letter from you luV-ln.: for n, ami will be glad to send It to |

For years I was trmilihd with n .-oilblete break you" don’t risk ni» nn v ! Vllwo ask D that you use \ .-O. for
down of the system. M v uglit l»m me enti* ;îi)«laysand pay us fl.no If It baa helped you, if you are sails-
and 1 was ,t< weak at a «’lilltl, in fact, \\m\. that It bus dono you more titan $1.00 worth of positive,
could Imrdly hit it cup d tea to i ae^s tin- ni.tua. vlsin0 good. Otherwise you pay nothing, wo ask
ami often felt as though I had not sirvngm to l-r«te nothing, we vu- t nothing. Van you not spare 1<H> minutes
My lu-aii was so weak that- it, w.-v, t see «ms iKh during tho next 30 days to tfy V? Can you not give 5 minutes

11 ....... 1 *...... ................... .... »
latlure. I IWBit-Hi ! talirs. Cannot yon clv > 100 minutas tlnm If it means tiev.

iof mettij* i ut health, new strengtli, new Hood, now force, new energy, 
none ot It («pm any y. ... ;[(0 and happ. cps? Y ■ i to -to bo the judge. V ' ata
• ‘1 ■' 1 "la’YF^y; „,,v tLte.l with your doc I I on, are perfectly willing to trust to

"'V1 !,'V, l-i-V,' i your honor, to your judgment, as to v bet her or not V.-O. 
h- an.I olten (lictl f,.|B you. Leml v. hut V.-O. is, and write today for

' Î' ugbt1» lin' d <■ al dollar package on thlu teest liberal trial offer.
E elet trie i'iitteiv, ami 
F?, aithoUgli it gave me

I;,,ï.ïï: what vitæ-ore ss.
YitH'-Orvwmdu'ought | vitjv-Ore is a mineral remedy, a combination of suhsto 
to my notice I y an j ^rotn which many world's noted curative springs derive me- 
advertisement which S dicinal power ami healing virtue. These properties of the 
appeared in a Toron- I (,pVhiga come from the natural deposits of mineral In the 
v i ,t| « l ami I ut uiive | oarth through which w atev forces its way, only a wry small 
decided to try It. 1 s proportion of the medicinal suitsttm es in these miner'll d. •

I V.-O. for a posito being thus takeu up by the liquid. Vi ta*-Ore eonsiets 
-ntlis' (line | 0f compounds of Iron, Sulphur and Magnesium, elements 

which hiv among the chief curative agents lu nearly every 
healing mineral spring, and are ivcensary for the creation 
and retention of health. One package of this mineral- 
substance, mixed with a quart of w ater, equals in medicinal 
Strength and curative, healing value, many gallons of the 
world's pow erful mineral waters, drunk fresh at the springs.
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Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1907
A text for every àsyÆ the 
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The Roman M\sjm,” and 
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devotion. M

Price 35ojft>ostpaid.
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Court OrgijBEer, their wishes will bo 
considered, Wnen application is made to 
the Provincial Secretary or bo the Pro
vincial Chief Ranger.
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Madon 
beautiful
lions, size’ll x 14 inches, 
nicely foxed.

Price 75c. postpaid. 
Taber-Prang’s Carbon Cal 
endars, sacred subjects as
sorted. size 5x10 inches.

Price 50c. postpaid. 
Size 4x6in.. 15C. postpaid

e usfil ! Art Calendar 
[iored illustrait v.1 l (1 M II A —Branch No. 4. London,

Meets on ho 2nd and H h Tnursday of every 
ont.h. at. 8 o'clock, at their hall. In Albino
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w«; month

Block. Richmond titrent Rev D. 
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have defied the medical world and 
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